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■Tl.^Del'.*"'J^hluidbedireetedtothe PubUskingAgen 
Inoni'"!”* the editorial department, to theEniroi 

The oro-slaverv mohocratic spirit prevails to a shameful Perhaps nothing has had a greater tendency to diffuse make passive tools of their ignorant adh 
xl nt i^n this very town the »eat of justice of Jackson corruption through this nation, and to facilitate the progress and, to subserve their own selfish purpo 

Luntv exhibiting itself in the m^ost cowardly, and-debasing of “demagogueism,” than the great boast of sovsnaiGSTT ale their reign; and then they can corn, 
acts that ever disgraced human kind. This spirit has been and sEm-GOTERSsrBNT. Americans, we have been told, and persuade tha gazing and shouting m 
engendered and nourished too, by men of ■^^roperty and are a nation of sovereigns; and their right and capacity for is self-government! It is nothing mor. 
standing” here: merchants, men in high official stations, jus- self-government, are supposed to be obvious and indisputa- sovereign people governing themselves! 
trees of the peace, ex-legislators, professors of religion, yea, ble. Nothing concerning these titte and pretensions can The right of self-government, as coi 
pillars in the churches; men, who (by profession) ha 
made the highest attainments in holiness—going 

■ hewveii/ O shame, vvhere is thy blushi 

who (by profession) have be found either in the Declarati 

rf'*«'f"‘’LChrdi ected to the PnfiirsAftig'since heard and seen, not all the wealth which the town 
WiBCS* shoot , j artnjent, to theEniTon. contains, and its beautiful healthy situation to bootrwould 
.ling to the editorial uep ^ 
tsespost pitta-_ _^_ a settled determination to put down by brute force, those in- 
-^—— herent rights which ftre dear to freemen, and “terrible to 

-^nn\rMTINIC4TI0 NS. tyrants only,” but the means used to effect it, cannot 
be described without insult to every sense of propriety. 

~ ^ T >iQf Mondftv niflrht «n attempt was made to break Up an 
SCE^JES IN OHIO. abolition meeiirrg, by an act the very refinement of crfwardly 

M attentlini to foTlowing inter- meanness, which cannot fail, without evident radical refor- 
^y.W'e ^ ; L mation, to stamp degradation upon the place to all future 
^ communication. The part of it which re assembled in a private room, some forty 

'***'"® Kfnffitives from labor,” may be deemed „ gfty individuals of both sexes, peaceable, orderly, law- 
*" Kll hv some. “Slaveholders have a abiding citizens, when they were assailed by a missile from 

.cceptionable by some. without, hurled by some wretch mote loathsome even than 
ht to retake their slaves in Ohio, it may be weapon furnished by his employers. And to cap the 

n rt* ii but the law prescribes the mode, climax, this dastardly act was related boasimgfy, by influ- 
Grant i i tl • Ihev are kid men, accompanied by insulting jeers, and seasoned 

tools of their ignorant adherents by the thous- freedom. If it is possible for a man to become avoidable. I shall only give a brief statement of 
indifferent to the destiny of his country—the des- the affairs to which I alluded, 

tiia gazing and shouting multitude that all tffis ''"y world—the destiny of freedom and re- In January last a negro of widow Phillips ran 
mem! It IS nothing more nor less than the ligion—the destiny of mankind—of his friends and away, was taken up, and confined in Pulaski jail, 
pie governing themselve-s! even the destiny of his own life, (for all of these One Gibbs, an overseer for Mrs. P., took him 

_of self-government, as commonly understood, are either intimately or remotely connected with from confinement, compelled him to run back to 
"1I and which is so. extravagantly magnified in this county, the question of abolition,) there it is possible that Elkton, a distance of fifteen miles, whipping him 

' g more nor less than the right of a mayor% the same indifference has stolen upon US. FaCis all the Way. kVhdn he reached home, the hegrtl, 
mselv^el and their antagonists. This right is however being, by common consent; adlnilled to exhausted and WOfn qtif; eJtelaimed, ‘You have 

thl vpTO’rrniin''nf ?i’p!^r,<Tn'i^r*'a.?vpr»?or,tv be'tile best evidence. I will attempt to give a broke my heart,’(t. e. killed me.) 

iny of freedom and re- In January last a negro of widow Phillips ran 
ind—of his friends and away, was taken up, and confined in Pulaski jail, 
n life, (for all of these One Gibbs, an overseer for Mrs. P., took him 
moldy connected with from confinement, compelled him to run back to 

It politicians have ma* means nothing more nor less than the right of a majority ihe same it 
ir lathets, and have add- m govern themselvA and their antagoniste. This right is hnwpvpr h< 
the primary elements of supposed.to be inherent, inalienable, and irresponsible. It ‘ . . ' 

is regarded as the very centre of democracy, sovereignty, nC'llie oest 
These favorite claims I believe to be of infidel origin; and and majesty. -All the people h 

ith pride, they concluded that they all govern themselves. Thousands of 
principles con- them, however, find the whole action of government carried 
shall tpaintain, on in opposition to their votes, and contrary to their will; 

i, and therefore it sketch of an outline of the history of ( 
broke my heart,’ (t. e. killed me.) 

For this crime, Gibbs flew into a violent pas¬ 
sion, tied the negro to a slake, and, in the language 

rd'if they fail to conform to this, they are kid- 
*" 'The account plainly shows that kidnap- 

is a common practice in Ohio, and that it is 

rtoied oh with impunity. 
The communication indeed startles us, with the 

ftcis it details. The extent of pro-slavery cor- 

«ntioii in this Stale is far from being known. 

while they have rapidly, swelled the nation with pride, they concluded that they all govern themselves. Thousands of tions for the last si.x months in relation to Some of siod, tied the negro to a stake, and, in the language 
have called off its attention from the essential principles con- them, however, find the whole acrion of government carried the important duties of abolitionists. We ques- of a witness, ‘cM/Mv 6acA-fo mi'nce-metf//’ Blit 
tamed in the constitutions of our country. I shall ujamtain, on in qpposiiion to their votes, and contrary to their will; tinned most of the legislative candidates previous the fiend was not satisfied with this: he burnt his 
without fear of successful contradiction, that the govern- and this exercise of suffrage which accomplishes nolbmg, , i,,„ „i-„,;_„. i,„, „r i . t.i- . - i v c - j •. i. - i 
raent of the United States is not a demoemej/. does notre- except that it inflicts on the voters a wound of mortification ‘O the late election, but two of whom outofsome egs to a blister with hot embers, and then chained 
cogntM, the principle of popular souereigm'y, and gives no and disappointment, is called governing ihemselves. Was oozeli answered iiiitavorably. And one 01 these him naked in the open air, weary with running, 
countenance lyhatever to the high sounding claim of se(C-5'0Ti- there ever a greater deception played off upon a silly and (the only one elected) has since acted worthier of weak from the loss of blood, and smarting from 

le populationi It is well known, that the di 

e adopted by all parties as years; and m 
ic party have governed this nation fc 

high Station, being a senator, than was anticipated, his burris. It was a cold night, and 
than thirty 'phe Lidianopolis Journal says “a joint resolution iug he teas dead! Yet this monster escaped wiih- 
irt iWs\'s a introduced into the senate by-- (name out even the shadow of a trial. The negro, says 

in niif nosse.ssion the name of the So ... «— -- - — r-.—- - „ 
We nave p Redeemer is permitted to exert in the world! It there is people! Polilichl atheists mean this; and they have been 

..Traveller.”—Ee. Pmt. , ^ Christian heart that docs not bleed at this nariation, well formore than fifty years secretly diffusingthe poison through (he great matter that stands in its way; for the chief object 
For th£ Philanthropist. may the wicked denounce all religion as “a cunningly devis- the length and breadth of the land. of that instrument is, to protect personal liberty by limiting 

r-r H January 14 1839. ed fable.” It is probably two centuries since Mr. Hobbes advanced and restraining the power of a simple majority. Let the 
’ ”. ” ’ To speak of all the deeds, and threats that have been in- the doctrine, that the stale of nature is a slate of war, of Constitution of our country be aliolished, and the plan just 

f, tht. Editor of IhtPhilaimropiot; ^ , c m Chi stituted to silence the expression of sentiments opposed to ’every man against every other; that these wainors are all staled be esloblishedrin its place, and we shall have popular 
D«i» Sib,—Being engaged on a business tou ro - institutions, wonid require a volume; ibe maliaa .separate aad indopentot ao»e™.8n», each one having a na- ^vercignty and self-government to perfection. In other 

iKDlhe to Gallipolis, thence down the Ohio ri e , a ^ manilcsted by pro-slave, y men, and pro-slavery lural and inherent right tjj-^ooem that when tbey words, shall have a perpetual conflict of anarchy, to gain 
stopping for a day and a night at this place, I , is egnalled only by the meanness exhibited by the make peace, and enter into a coro/.art, this constitutes civil ^.t ascendancy, in order that the dominant party may 
vor to give you some items collected during my ■ > i ji^cussion when nothing government, and is the sole foundaUon of its authority. unj gu„urn all others that are subject to its 
lould I attempt to describe the state of things here, .. f „ ' ; 4e wake; and when offered to be met The people, as a body, become supremo and independent by authority; just as a combined aristocraly governs itself, and 
.oughts rush upon the mind at once, as to render their principles shrink from the light of truth, as the virtue of the authority conveyed W I’b'” by those indivi- governs ^ others that are under the control of its power. 

with such low, filthy expressions as left no 1® o® which a person has in himself, whereby he can regulate his 
either the origin of the transaction, or the prostiluted con- perfect icctilude, without needing the aid or 
dition af the public morals. counsel, or protection of another. This right, and this ca- 

Judge then of my surprise when I learned that in this pacity, are two of the highest prerogatives of the .41mightyt 
very town a Methodist church had existed for nearly twenty and if we apply them to man, we at once assume that man 
years, and that for half of that time, one of their leading ,by nature is a God, and is of course possessed df the iiihe- 
membftrs, of regular standing and a chief supporter, had en- rents righU and the independent powers of suprehie divinity, 
joyed the enviable reputation of exclusive filth mixer for There is evidently supposed to be no authority above him, 
every vagabond that he conld employ to throw it for him. and he has no superior in the universe. Is this what our 

a great axiom in politics, that is simple and luminous as a milcsUe will vote with tlYat pa,V- It is said that ihis is a ' »>-ou„cen out even me snauow ol a trial. me negro, says 
sunbeam. Let us examine it, and inquire in what sense it government of the people; whence it follows, that the demo- forgHWen) against the Philanthropist apaperpilb- doMor, died bjr--—- he knew not what: anyhow, 
has been or can be applied to our civil insulations. cratic party, and none else, are the people; for they exer- Hshed at Cincinnati, &c. Llhis resolution tie- Gibbs did not kill hirb! A short time since, 

The right of self-government is the right which a person csio the whole governing power of the nation. And sop- noiineed in strong language the editor of the ‘Phi- Gibbs whipped firiolher negro unmercifolly, be- 
has to govern himself, or to regulate his own actions bj-se(f- pose the Whigs should break the organization of that party, laulhropisl,’ and the abolitionists in geiieral.”]— flflusfl tfie horse, with which he was ploughing, 
aut/iorfty, without responsibihty to a superior. The co/)a- and themselves become the majority, what then'! Why A motion was made for its question, but lost; both broke the reins and ran. , He then raised his whip 

f-- ‘"i- “'""'r ““i"? i- •i’» •pi"- , .o, o, m™. p., .hj; 

eciion of another. This right, and this ca- will. ’ Slate Anti-Slavery Convenlion at Milton and pai 
of the highest prerogatives of the Almightyt jq,, maUethy whatname the dominant party may be dis^ Udipated ill its discii-ssions.—We have attended I 

? them to man, we at once assume that Dvin the subject of petilioning and have obtained on 
rod, and IS of course possessed df the iiihe- g g hundred siirnatures in this vicinity.- 
rl,„ nulenen,lent nowers of snnrernedivmitv.l.- .. .. - t profound leaders Among the many called on • 

by the self-goyernment of the sovereign i„g law, that a simple majority shall always govern without 
check or control. The Constitution of the United States is petition for abolitiol 

who refused was, a lawj’er making “liberal profci 
sion of free discussion. He objected to signing 

’^.^::;_fednge„gagedo, 

«[U endeavor to give you some items collect^ during my 
Should I attempt to describe the state of things here, 

„n,.ny thoughts rush upon the mind at once, as to rctider 
it difficult to select one to begin with, ft a remark no 
•m impressi'C than true, which a respectable citizen made 
i, my hearing lo-day-lhat, “many circumstances exist cal- 
rolited to depress the spirits pf the Christian and patriot, 
,Dd to banish his hopes. But while the philanlhropic^heart 
mnW ifced to see all our pleasant things laiij waste, the law 
of God and man trampled under foot, and every virtuous 
principle of the social compact prostiluted to the dark spirit 
of ilavery; the reflection, that the cause in which we are en- 
p«fd emanates from a higher source than the human mind, 
nviresour hopes again, and stamps, irresistibly, the assur- 

inds in its way; for the chief object until its citizens should demand such abolition, 
protect personal liberty by limiting T’he bearer of the petition look occasion to ask 
or of a simple majority. Let iho jf |,g ^onld be willing to argue the point pub- 

"?■ rernment to perfection. In other set of men. He was iii favor of free cliscussion. 
petual conflict of anarchy, to gain cHe was subsequently called upon to make arrang- 

►n at Milton and par- individuals above-named resided in Ten- 
W'e have attended to nessee, near the Alabama line. This extract is 
id have obtained one gg g savory dish for that fastidious editor, who 
1 in this vicinity.—- can also’be furnished with the particulars, names, 
to sign petitions and pjaegg of several others when this is ihorougli- 
aking “liberal profes- digested. 

,i the otirSt of“cofirbi! quarter to the hydfa!' I 
II Hit. yours, &c. 

nand such abolition. SAMUEL HALL. 

1 boldly and utiblush- 

^ nothing government, and is the sole foundation o 
a body, become supremo and independent by auttiority; ■ 

here, their principles shrink from the light of truth, as the virlne of the author.ly conveyed to them hy tho3 . .ndm- 
one from the light of day. There agitin they resort to the dual and unconnected The whole theory seems 
else can be thought of to keep their favorite practice of be- to suppose that mankind somehow or other, grow ou t of the 
smearing stores, houses and shops, employments evidently' ground, in a state of absolute independenee of each other; 

wUI. «,l, ..a J., —ion.. “I 

governs ^ others that are under the control of its power. 
Let the Irntli then be fairly slated and undeistood, wi 

out any equivocation, that democracy and self-governm demLracy and self-governmcn; '"“y bc iulerestiug 

menls for the debate, when the author for the first ingly declare, tllat tlley are democrats, and believe 
time learned a lawyer’s definition of publicly, “He la the dedlafaiion that all men are created free and 
meant in his jown room” before those whom the equal, and yet contend that slavery is right, and 
muse of chance might accidentally convene there, no way inconsistent with democracy; that there is 

e that a public de- no hypoefisy in making the above declaration, and 

wnveffifl with Urly and every day’associations. and that they have an original right, if they judge proper 
lie heart vo „ y y y maintain his separate independence to the end 
tflelaw Notwithstanding this picture of demoralizing influences, gf ,i,e When they come together in the social com 
virtuous drawn from observation and facts, which is far from being pgg^^ jj seems, they are still all sovereigns; but their sove 
rk spirit exaggerated; I am happy to find there is an opposite current |,g|g„ty ;g somehow concentrated, and brought to an indivisj 
lareen- moving slowly, steadily and firmly, issuing from purer i,]g.pgint_ Where does it reside! In llie whole social body 

:n without check or limitation. If the people of . 

between the author and o simpMgnify these I’wo things:-firsl that allthe people bale is iiow going on between the author and our yet holding many of their fellow-creatures fls they 
.P' P ( shall have the right and privilege to enter into the conflict abolition brother on the affimalive, and two coloni- do cattle and hoCses. I have for many yeirs been 

iai'com- ascendency; and secendly, that the dominant party zationists, one a Melhodisi preacher, and the other grieved with these things, and have looked at the 
>ir sove- shall govern without check or limitation. If the people of g ^fg Methodist preacher; in the negative, proceedings of our forelkthers with tl desire to of a Methodist preacher, in the negative, proceedings of our forefathers with tl desire to 

allow, themselves to be prevailed on by the empty question, “is the American Anti- find some excuse for them; bulla 
ul flattery of demagogues, to exchange our pre- , ^ .u__..r <1,., .i,_. .u 

It appears that this county, with a part of Ijawrenee 

lan the human mind, sources, that must ultimately sweep away both the opera- Then certainly the Wio/e must officially act, without a 
•resistibly, the assur- Rves and handicraft of the prince of darkness. To the jiggenting voice, in order to exercise supreme and independ- 

leading features and general aspect presented aljovc, there are authority, just as each individual sovereign exercised if 
art of Ijawrenee and individual exceptions even among those who aie not avowed compact was formed. 
-ground of fugitives abolitionists, which appear as faintly glimmering spots in a century since Mr. Thomas Painerc- 
a to the interior of beclouded sky. Those doubtless, are in sentiment abolition- j.;,,;, government as one of the most 
vorse than Egyptian ists, “but secretly for fear of the Jews; and ere long, when ;i,„p,o ti,i„gg ihc world. Ho supposed the people, when 
t three years, I have the now retarded current shall receive e impe uobi y gmall in number, met under the wide-spread branches of some 
captures, cftected by general clamor, they will be found moving vrilh the tide, a forest, and transacted their bnsiness without any 
ibominable prejudice perhaps conlribiUing more than any to Us S®uerai war. and in his answer to Mr. Burke of Eng- 
)f that respectability The real aboUtionists, I am happy to learn, are nrm, consci- lidiculed the idea that a poyver should bo established 
the attending facts, enlious, undaunted. No threat caa intimidato no tun - ^ constitutional provisions of government, as a check 

rending scenes. Af- s rving plea of expediency swerve them. Enlisted, not for gggggj^^ ,,g^g ggjj 
1 ami down trodjen a few days, but “during the war.^ their motto is, ox wa d ^ themselves! Now I would ask one of 
-stiiineii toil that had —In the strength of the Lord. They har e taken their disciples of .Mr. Paine—pray, sir, when the sovereign 
ipes and brutish fare lives in their hands, and looking for aid and direction to the together to transit their business, how is it to 
had begun to vibrate albwisc Disposer of events, are determined to press forward. g 
iB first, the delightful and stand or fall with Uie great truths upon which their . But suppose tbey disagree, will not this put 
free,- and when the principles rest, -^otwlthstandmg the wicked may deride g gpre stop to the business! You answer, that in such 
tears was well nigh them now, and the cringing sycophants of popular applause t majority must govern. I ask again, who gave 

;i has once more en- persecute or shun them to please their martera. when times „ fight to govern! You will reply, that this 
n-oken the new-born of trial come and dangers threaten, it is to such inou tbey social compact. I then call for the. proof, 
with fiendish exulta- loJk for aid, and m them confide. g 
nwo. Yours respectfully, .pR.vprTEI, mous agreement of independent sovereigns, that«wm/oW/y ,p j 
C - .„r,„, ELLER. In ..gin .nay an appeal be. made to the act 

of our fathers in forming the Constitution of the United every \vl 

Where does it reside! ‘in Ihe whole social body! “"gj “Ifg^py^ConS pTan"of mwraUons’’as s'aYery society” iVorlliier’of the patron.nge of the more confirmed in the belief that they knew the 
of gov- American people, than the American Coloniz-alioii keeping of slaves was diametrically opposite 

society. One meeting of the discussion has oc¬ 
curred and was attended by some two hundred 

their pretensions and ileclafaiions. And I think I 
am sustained in tliat belief by the acknow'ledg- 

•nd kidnappers from western Virginia to the inlenor of beclouded sty. ■ 
Ohio. The number of escapes from worse than Egyptian isls, but secretly for 
bondige. along this path within the last three years, I have the now retarded cm 
no means of knowing; but some of the captures, cftected by general clamor, they 1 
Ibe influence of “filthy lucre,” or the abominable prejudice perhaps conlnbuting 
of caste, I learned from eye-witnesses of that respectability The real abolitionists 
'.hkh left on my mind no doubl of the attending facts. eiiUqus, undaunted. 
Some of those captures presented heart-rending scenes. Af- s rving plea of ixpei 
kf Ibe p«>r--.ounded, hunted, wo-worn and down trodjen a fcw days, but “dun 
•I.ve had just ceased to tread me nioon-stiiineii toil that had In the strength of 
Irccivcd all his strength, with only stripes and brutish fate lives in their hands. 1 
U hire; and the vivifying airof liberty had begun to vibrate albwisc Disposer of e 
omn his lungs, begettiug perhaps for the first, the delightful and stand or fall vv 
consciousness—I am a man, by nature free,- and when the principles rest. No 
finale of all his hopes and sighs and tears was well nigh them now, and the c 
felt within his grasp, the tyrant’s chain has once more en- persecute or shun tb. 
cifclcd its vicllm, the oppressor’s rod broken the new-born of trial come and dai 
*\m\. lo his yoke, and closed the scene with fiendish exulta- lodk for aid, and m t 
lion and the agonizing groans of human wo. 

The arst case I shall relate, is that of a fugitive who after 
many days excruciating suffering from hunger and the cold 

air of night, had sought aUeviation and a short repose j 
in »firm house in Gallia. Scarcely had he satisfied the jgckson mobociats, 1 
cittings of nature by food, and yielded his weary limbs to committing it to the 
the refreshing balm of sleep, when the house was assailed by ^0^0^ of daiknesi 
‘ had of armed ruffians, who with cluh|, fire-arms and gf Qgg. 1 
“Itr, forced open the door and spread dismay to the hospi- fojnoej to ashes a p; 
^hleand unoffending family. Hot upon the seeqt of human purpose of educs 

the blood-hounds of slavery could only allay their ]yj|. Qrookhan 
^h thirst by seizing at every hazard, upon the victim of odicala. school-books 
«>' repacily. And 0, the broken spirit, and stifled moan, together with 
‘ud heart-rending agony of the victim, as he submitted his ggtive silk-worm, wi 

shrivelled limbs to the thongs and knots that gate Methodist Episcopal 

people who listened, with undivided attention.— inentof George Wasliiggton, in two letters, pub- 
The next meeting will he held on the 20i)i insl., lished a few momh.s since in the Philanthropist, 

To the Editor of the Philanthropist: 
Sir,—A very pathetic appeal has recently boon 

which is anticipated to be much larger than the viz., one to —‘- 
former. Free discussion is beginning to raise her the other to Lafay 
laniruishing head in Indiana. A spirit of enquiry read those tWo lei 
anif a listening ear are supplanting the place of oh- to that great man 
stiiiate ignorance. I would like 

has recently boon on the events which are daily bursting upon us I have tried vem'hard for several years lo make 
f Andover, to Dr. from every quarter of our field, but the “tyrants opi ihat the maxim, ‘The par^ker is as bad as the 
ice of anti-slavery plea’’ compels me lo close. thief,’ would not hold good in making use of the 
es, &c. riie evils 1 remain with unceasing respect thy friend. produce of slave labor; but I cannot; and it is so 
indeed of a serious KERSEY GRAVE. fixed upon my mind that our example in this thing 
liurclies divided— of more avoil thnn any other tesllmofty, 
ions made vacant— Por the P/ulauthropiat. jj^gj j pQngern lo call upon all the friends of 
I and souls destroy- CREEIjTIES. humanity, justice, truth, and righteousness, to 
id. Yet that these .Marietta, Jan. 26, 1839. touch not, taste not, handle not, buy not, sell hot, 
lly be experienced, Bailey,—It was urged by the editor of those tilings which come through the accursed 
ntous subject shall jhe Alabama Beacon, in his attack on the credi- channel of slavery. How feelingly we can en- 
y probable. The hiijiy of the narrative of James Williams, that the treat the slaveholder to liberate and set free his 

r something nisliedat such inconsistency. 

Morris, of Philadelphia, and 
ayelle. I think, if judge Reid had 
letters, when he made the allusion 
.an, tile jury must have been asto- 

maJe by Erofessor Emerson of Andover, to Dr. from every quarter of our field, but the “tyrants 
the*^ disciples of Mr. Paine—pray, sir, when the sovereign Osgood, respecting the influence of anti-slavery plea 
people meet together to transact their business, how is it to movetrieuts Oil revivals, churches, &c. The evils J 
be done! Must not the whole body ^-oueriute!/, by a rina- enumerated in that appeal are indeed of a serious 
uimons voice? ^wtsuppose they disagree wilfnot this ^ Revivals hindered—churches divided— 

an ToenV^entajoritTmaTgovenT I ask again, who gave ministers ilismissed -congregations made vacant— 

ompeis me to close. 
lain with unceasing respect thy friend. 

KERSEY GRAVE, 

the*»q/ori7y a right to govern! You will reply, that this brother arrayed'against brother, and souls (lestroy- 
was given in thesociaf compact. I then call for the.proof, g,], A fearful list of evils indeed. Yet that these 

®ta fearful of bis future doom! 
IV second case occurred in this town 

tbs palsied arm of state authority 

CAiVKcolAe, Jan. 21, of our fathers in forming the Constitution of the Lniled t-v»iy wuv-ic MVJuipM, . “y 1 ’ -^ ..... I”—- —---.- -- — 
., . . , f, ihpr intellisence from the Slates' for in that instrument the governing power of the grand question, however, for this Christian com- atrocities there delineated were too enormous to fcllow-creatnre iliat would fetch $800, and yet we 

J ckson^mobocrats'whicb°l'open this letter to insert before majority is limited in many ways, and among other limila- munity to Settle is, fl hcrc rests the responsibi- be palmed off as haviiig taken place in a civilized are not willing lo sacrifice 20, 30, or 60 dollars 
cominitting it to tlie post-office. Last Saturday night, un- lions, it is provided, tlmt whenever a bill is returi^ with my? commuiiiiy. The following extract will show, a year by purdiasing free article*;- Many Say 
der cover of daikness, they sent-their emissaries to the resi- the ? "“^Btive^ it cannot^ be ^paweu^jm ^^a^ aw The lime has been when, to preach the first (if yoiir columns permit its insertion,) so far ^ they are loo pour to buy linen or woollen, instead 
dence of Mr. Geo. L. Crookham, two miles from town, and “^J° j‘7°makin“*amen^^^^ principles of the Gospel, would produce great ex- civilization is concerned, aside from the horrid of cotton goods. Suppose we put up with some 
reduced to ashes a private school-house, built by lumse or ^ bg by legs tfim citeiueui and wrath, even among those who pro- act itself, how much weight ought to be aliached inconvenieuce, we shall then fare belter than the 

fdTMritokhr2"v^uabt bto'ks ^bles literary pe^^^^ “twi-ibirds of both Houses,” or “the legislatures of two- fessed to be God’s people. Who were the g.iilly lo his objections on that point. poor slave who is often nearly naked, (and let us 
odicala. sehool-books newspapers, mineral fossils and speci- thirds of the several states;” and when amendments are guifim-g pf ifijs excitement? TliQse who preached ii ^^g.- fie well, in the first place, to slate, brief- remember the reply of Dr. Franklin to the British 
mens, together with a large collection of chrysalis of the b® Christ and Him crucified, or those .who madly ly, the character of the individual who relates these parliament, that we will wear our old clothes over 
nativesilk-worm. with notes, &c. Next day (Sunday) the opposed both the gospel and its appointed e.nbas- particulars. again, until we can raise wherewithal to make 

l?£r'’an mobfand distto'lv eoiffinctTS lo or\he otbir mode of ratification may be proposed by the sadors? The time was, too, when ip speak against ^ of Vermont, and has been «ew ones.) ’I’hose who are thus concerned to 
nisoruerv Article V. of the Constitution. Is this a the foreign slave-trade, would produce much ex- gg\.s gj g member of Marietta college, ^ '•''"'g testimony against unrighteousness 

,, sir, it is nearly if not quite as far reinov- eitement, and call forth loud and bitter denuncia- tt„ ,rith a character nil- Jailv. are living members of the true church, and, 
he government of England iu.elf. 3,,^ fiij the ,ie at the door of such “fia^ like living fish, can Stem the torrent and go rip 
? which our infidels mean by a cfemocrncy, 33 Clarkson and Wilberforce? Or was it ! P' • o-tnhpr 1837 at the solicitation of an stream, while those who have not a life and liv' 
suteiitutfor\?teuUon"^^^ with those who regarded the paltry gain of this J engage in leaching, iftg. concern to bear a faithful tesumo.iy against 
ttheoneoDlyfundameaialoreonsiiiuiiou- bloody traffic more than they regarded the claims t,,V ^chivalry’of the South suspecting him to be unrighteousness will float with the current of po- 
Uich the sovereign people are lo govern of humanity, of justice and of God? Abolitionist to ascertain the fiict, had recourse pulanty. being like dead fish that can only float 
be, that the majority shalt rule. They can The tim3 has also been when, for a minister of ‘hi»h-minded and chivalrous’ espionage, by un«’n stream. Oh, ye dry and barren professors! 
to organize thtf majoru, imo as^nduig fi,e gospel to preach the truth on the subject of , . , , hosnitality’ is so rapitllv ^ 'niicli desire that ye might arise and shake 
be easily consolidate by pohuqal intngne; jemperaiice, would be sure to give offence to a aii,i, „,,isi,i,,„®,iiein They entered his room in yourselves from the dust of the earth, and then 

re may actually be experienced, j)g_ Bailey,_It wr 
I this momentous subject shall Lfig Alabama Beacon, 

' oppression. The Court was set, the habeas corpus 
KL tenderest sympathies there—and there 

representative of American idolatry; in his train the 
^^Ppers of mammon, of popular favor and prejudice, 

ont Uireatenings, and anathemas^ and blasphemies; 
foetid effluvia and polluted breath of drunkenness 

t irapotency of law, of order, of justice. 

5 and knots that ga^e jvfethodist Episcopal church in Jackson bore testimony to states, or 1 
the full, againsi all mobs and disorderV conduct; and to or the oU 

town, and is one in evince its sincerity, forced the gag outright into the mouth Congress. 
ority was interposed, of oixe of its members, a class-leader, alleging that a^KJ^Vfon aemocraa 
.re the stall-fed demon satCimmts have been Ihe sole cause of all these incendiary cd fronvit 
t, the habeas corpus proceedings. O tempora, 0 mores! Tbavelleh. The ve 

when opposed to popular clamor! “On ihe'sidc of Philanthropist, I 
“^pressor there was pow;r.”-yoa, and perjury too. and 6®^ an editorial ii 

was perverted, aud law trampled down: but the cauons. 1 have., 
2»*i«l-stricfcen victim, where is he! 'Yea. echo answers, through whi 

chains, and lash, and instruments ’ 
Sendthineearlolhcsoulhernbreezeasitwafts or supposed I sa 

I woes of suffering humanity, and then tell me, about to 
^ fi hast thou no drop of sympathy lo mingle with the ' ei 

tears that flow like water from the great prison «®>®®®® 
^ «t American Slavery! “ust follow: eilhi 
The third X . X . . » . or the editor will 

u case pr^nu a picture on which treachery is g^ ggpopular thei 
'"*»«« by Two or three fugiUves ggggei and circu 
!?*®“ U. aZonlT T • "‘"f ®St®a.to lb® latter 
^sfitiaoi« , P • t® ft® ‘“’t* them he was an g-g,i„ to wait ut 

Ldium through 
be “honey dropping from fgHg^jereatures. 

Bees of f,- j sailed them. Seduced by flattering assur- 
"'’’’’ad 'P’ suffered themselves to be led to his My opinion ha 
t ■” tft* upper room for safety until nightfall, more is wanting I 

ueTeoirmll’erra^lass-leader, alleging thrt democracy? No sir, it is nearly if not quite as far reinov- eitement, and C 
sentiments have been the sole cause of all these incendiary cd from-it, as is the government of England iteelf. 
Proceedings. O tempora, 0 mores! Tsaveileh. The very thing which our infidels mean by a rfmocracy, g,gg 33 Olgrks 

__ and wbicb they are so cealously and perseveringly laboring g,iti, those wilt 
- . to introduce as a subslilote for the Constitution of the Uni- i , o' 

For the Philanihropist. States, is, that the one only fundaraoalal or constiiuliou- hloouy tramc m 
ON THE RIGHT OF SELF GOVERNMENT. at principle by which the sovereign people are lo govern of humanity, ol 

T, TT • -n^ Iln. number of the themselves,shall be, that lAe ma/oj-fty sAuff r«fe. They can The tim3 has 
Mr. Editok,—Upon receiving the 51st number ol the to Work to organize this'majoruy into asWiiiiing^ the ffosiiei to r 

„ouy b. 
cauons. I have Jong fell great solicitude to have an open J„g, gf gi,het ancient or ffiodArn limes. This portion of his C 
door through which I could labor lo be useful to my fellow- S ^ precise matler; that “the democracy of the country” ius dismissioil. 

s:.;rri^.srur.Kf ssiaS.r'^ '*mj; 
violence or unkindoess; but I thought one of two things uniieo oiaies. , ■ , . '"'0 With a tit 

enormous to ■ fcilovv-creatnre iliat would fetch $800, and yet we 

asiiiuiiou- bloody traffic more than they regarded tlie claims 
to govern of humanity, of justice and of God? 
They can The tim3 lias also been when, for a minister of 

like living fisli, can stem the torrent and go ftp 
stream, while those who have not a life and Mt' 
iUg concern to bear a faithful testimony againsi 

which their ‘gsnerous hospitality’ is so 
temperance, wouio oe sure to give oiieiice lo u jig,; -.gifigg Uiein. They entered his room in I J■mm V'« “■« «<•"'■. mm u.ei. 
portion of his congregation, and perhaps result in repeatedly opened his trunk with Ghnst the true light, would enlighten you; and 
his dismission. But lor such a result, who would unsuspectinglv left in it, or, in its which makes paiiifest is light, ami, if n is 

o a profane man “The Swearer’ 

the key lie had unsuspectingly left in i 
absence, with false keys, examining I 
papers, and journal, and at length, oi 

letters, followed, is life. This is the true light that e 

Prayer.” He becomes enraged, and thrusts it from ’found, proceeded to arresi him. He was '^"*1 j® found wiihin 
-:,L „ < vrrent of oaths. To whom is to he I . , . , - _«• ..:_:i-„.„ - I Christ the tme Iiorht 

a tlial cometh into the world. 

light, showing unto every rational 
,y communication^ Do^yqu requhe ‘ft»“^^fg„^g“g“ pSfphU ffeTmiles from Moresville, and then by The grimd being what is right and what is wTong aud as he 

[ffT bcYOjjj A.L ft— . -—to. Ki‘.xxi3.zrht-'Citrlv and. .fuUy hcfo 
Littl V pursuit. Poor deluded conviction to thousands tfial 

xnd nKU *”i^**®^ insagine, whilst-following a professed is a matter of primary importi 
‘ fleanm u ‘ft®‘ ‘h® maslt woa'd ®® ®o®“ intelligence, c^dor 

or the editor will be embarrassed with a series of articles on authority! They shall be su^ii 
an unpopular theme, that may probably militate agarnst the L^ger we '®®‘l 
snreei Ld cir-ulation of bis periodical. Not willing to misled by any verbiage about de 
agreaito the latter. I decided in favor of the former, intending least attention to any “>>"8 
quieriy to wait until Providence should furnish some other !"®'® yTam an 
Ldium through which I could commumcate truth to my - Semocr 

fell.ow-creatures. , , . .g- premaey of.the laws, made by tl 
My opinion has become thoroughly settled, that nothing constitutional forms, is an excel 

more is wanting than for the theme of my late articles to be which consists in the ii 
K.jW.t £.irlv and fuUy before the public mind, to carry seif.;,n„sui„ted ruleis, is a very 1 
coition to thousands^ tffat its mspassioiiate mvesllgarlon: g^^--g wo^-^^than ^espoITsm: 

St rlMoS"; saery^uiseTr.:: 1® like manner. Abolitionists come lo their fel- at 1=^^ 
iled by any verbiage about democracy; and pay not the low-inen and urge upon them their obliga on o testimony that lie 
5t attention lo any thing said about it, which appeals ‘deal|justly and love mercy, as well as walk hum- acquitted. But ‘Sou 
rely to your feelings. Reject evety thing said of it which fily before God;’ -and, believing that tlie principles ^ appeased ' 

Huntsville. ’ Not finding sufficient yields obedience to it, it saves him from doing 
jony that lie was an Abolitionist, he wrong, andlieuce proves, or is, man’s savior, 

acquitted. But ‘Southern knighthood’ was Where is there a rational being that does not 
o be thus appeased; Th- ‘dogs of war were know that he ought to do justice, and that to en-' 

efinite and J“wh!eh "*■’ -^'»e«can Slavery, are at war not only with jus- g^j pigiok,’ gnfi Mr. slave a fellow-creliture is injustice? And where is 
r‘or the Gws made bv thfwhok people,“tAroaff/. 1 i principle of the ^ obliged to flee from tlie state as thougli he there an individual endowed with reason, that (foes 
rionaf/orms,’is an ex'ceUent thing. Spuriou-s Ib- reJ'&m'i pf they would urge upon their ^ prey, leaving a considerable not hear the still sraatl voice, whenever he turns 

T'*a<l divLlo than he sought kindred vultures lu i 
the b«Dp.rt- • ^®‘^ lft®“ catoc the encounter, i 

(■■I sod bands '"".f ™®'®^®®®> the overpowering, and the 

is a matter of primary importance to us and to our posterity. » 
Men of intelligence, candor, aini influence, must t^e a j ^gfg^ ygg jg .pfileg- Weekly Registei’ for Dccem- 
firm hold'Upon these principles, and must labor in their de- j^g^ jggg_ jjg Briggs said in the House of Represen- 
fence with combined and persevering energy, or the liberties ,gji„gg[ uRgofe gt the present state of things in this connlry. 

my opinion, will be blown away by the you have thousands of presses 
1, or be undermined by the silent policy jg^ g j^g^ [^g^g gg^g jg express 

‘ft® dealer’in human flesh; and there of demagogues, in less than htlf a century. It has been 
oni.i ■?‘a'®®<i lash and the deadly weapons, and before intimated, that the subject which I wish to see fully 

r*o*ti4‘"’‘ft®fewardof iniquUy_andlhelineofmareh discussed, is of more importance to this nation, than the 
and the seen. H,., 4et;..8levRrv enlernrizB itself. I still so regard it; and I 

tiona!/brms,’is an exceUent thing. Spiiriou-s de- religion of Christ, they would urge upon their ^ leaving a considerable not hear the still small voice, whenever he turns 
, which consists m the irregular action of mobs or fellow-citizens, and especially upon their Christian gf property and dues, which as yet he lo the right hand or to the left from pursuing the 
iiiiqted rulers, is a very bad thing. It is anaicby. brethren, the duty of exerting their influence for unable to obtain from ‘our Southern path of righteousness, saying, ‘this is the way, 
worse than despofTsm. Think: rnmk on these (fie removaTof the system ol. abominations. Now > walk thou in it?’ And now, my friends, do you 

refer vnu to ‘Niles’ M’eekiv Registei’ for Decern- 1*^ deter.Tiined to neglect their duty following is an extract of a letter to one of not feel at times a doubt in your minds about 
1838. ^Mr. Brig'S said in the House of Represen- i® ‘h'® patlicular, and oppose the truth and raise feljow-students, written a short time before, making use of the produce of slave labor, and does 
■‘Look at the present state of things in this connlry. an excitement, and the cliurcn is divided; upon ggj jgtefi A.pril, 1838. it not appear to you that, by purchasing of the 
ic thousands of presses on one side or the other;,and whom does the guilt of these consequences rest. harillv feel Dreoared to sneak very freely' of slave-oivner you thereby eneourge him? 
n h.,R Hare to exoress the convictions of his heart, But it is said, that the anti-slavery movements i iiartuy icci prepaid lu j _ j ^_j ^ 

sIipar™tefrorpar/y ti/»*Ld party ai^itmee, and what revivals ’of religion. Can any thing be society here until I have been longe 

r’«*»e Will . was Closed. iJut, rea- Anti- 
“‘'‘ftrones “Tl®'®®®"®- Tft®« ‘® a day coming wish ,o 

c j®''and the . ® ®®‘>. “®fi justice and judgment wUi unless their ent 
i ?W«esse,i ®®d®®e will assemble, and the oppressor fully carried in 
I U riiie ® ®®Pafation will he made, and, can be success! 
, I^Shteous et. ft® rigbteous still, and he that have long been 
l^'-Jceumr. k 0, my country, onto eertoin v 

®®®aierate^°'’’ cftilfiren there appear! againsi that rigi 
ft®‘ »®em®>-e^fo>' ThcM 

rin, ,®^ighborhon,1 f ^ft®*'® ft®fi been much excitement taken 
ij . Iirge ®''^averal days. Advertisements, of- ble, ai 
"1 of ik„ two runaways had been posted up, tainin 

: r.ri„’cs.£ s: 
^from without effect, scouring sion,; 

At length a candidate for to be 
iaed himself to the voters,) point- away 

« p^: *^«tmark> 7“"? hours the game was depen 
"e in 'And ivt, fugitives only, were advertised dren! 
>*l ‘’®«panran^‘’"„“™‘'"ken. three colorcl per.sons but is 

’witb.au ;hTr'‘’r* ®®y *®3“i ptocess what- 1 and l 
C a uLnl State. I learned ! tlmon 

■hi.! '“authof ?®"‘'®.‘“'“® who ohtain.id th-.- infnrmati ... i ligiou 
Of *ftc ®f‘ft® Pe--. a®d rc.:e'- pfwe 

b discussed, is of more importance to this nation, than the 
i- Anti-Slavery enterprize itself. I still so regard it; and I 
g wish to convince our intelligent friends, if possible, that 
li unless their enterprize be laid deeper, or its principles be 
r fully carried into the science of civil government, it never 
d can be successful. .Abolitionists, in common with others. 
It' have long been bewildered on this subjecU and are holding 
r on to certain views and opinions which will ever operate 

againsi that righteous liberty for which they are contending. 

would be the consequence! He trembles under it with 
‘ , J more fear than-any of the voters of Prance in the worst 

; days of Jacobin rule.” 
’ * I “Mr. Pearee. of Md., said his experience had satisSefl him 

of one tiulh, which should never be fosgotten, which was 
r™ that the forms of free government were not incompatible 
iding with the ends of an arbitrary one. In other countries, ty- 
erate fanny sits npon a thione; here, it begins in the shape of 
ding parly ffisclpline-^a discipline rigid, exact, nnsparing, inexo- 

^ obviquslv unreasonable? Can any 
““JLdffir th^ ;Z and th^ - bJollil!’ I" I 

walk thou in it?’ And now, my friends, do you 
r to one of not feel at times a doubt in your minds about 
18 before, making use of the produce of slave labor, and does 

it not appear to you that, by purchasing of the 
y freely' of slave-oivner you thereby eneourge him? 
the conn- A real Christian is one who feels the necessity 

[ht charge of endeavoring to do unto others at all times as 

riouslv suppose, thafto plead for the poor and the j 
,r j-URUk- i oppreLed—to care for the down-trodden slave— ftowevei, give you one 

'leiice hail satisfied him I i-i j ri'n ♦ ed in this vicinilv since : fosgotten, which was to endeavor, by a kind and peaceful influence, to ea in ini. vieini y 
vere not incompatible j break every yoke, wil provoke the w.thdrawraeul ^ leg™®" 

“""ir'!!’‘rr God’s Holy Spirit? If any man so imagmes -ih^n 

r! ’ against that righteous liberty for which they are contending. P®f‘y,^‘®®‘P®°« S - > E - | 

mZ tokrfofgTanted astxioms’thrtato Now, Mr. Editor, what is the object of such rigid party 
toent token for gran exaltino-. Hence the difficulty of ob- discipline, but to keep the party together, that the victors 
d’ut t ffinv for"^^ may enjoy the , o.M Remoie the Con titut on out of the 
n (If SerrhavrLen circulating through this nation for half a way, and hold on to the one fundamental principle that a 
ret to centurv to envelop the public mind in darkness and confu- simple majority shall always govern, and we would ha e a 
m no In and thrpTple love to have it so. This may be thought perfect democracy. The dominant party, by carefully attoud- 
tofor n; a tod sS borwby should ratio ing to its organization. and biiuging to its support all the 
mine Iway tfeir ^es ftom the evidence of glaring facts, when ignorance, error and corrupt passjons of soffiety, co«'d SO- 
// PP7, rnn Mfipraimn of that eviJeoce is the very tiling on which eni with as absolute tyranny as the ancient King of - 

SHSSliS 
wbu ard’^ffirmtowTu co.nbinc’their ei.u.aies against ungodly either a-permanent and despotic reign of one party, or the 
wliat- ai.d n.in.ip e wn w mime i n : Uv.Vrival parti.-, which would soon.prn- 
mii u ifw rg^ri"’ 0 sL, e ffirm of despolie dime deplorable and blooijy tumnli.s similar to ffiosp of the 
;fr;. mid o? this coumrywiii no jca to mou™ FK-ncb a;-vo'tu;oto 

upon a thione; here, it begins in the shape of L j ] j ^ ggfi pfgy over the 58lh chapter of ‘“I’ ’‘“Y® ftecums more I” 
pline--a discipline rigid, exact, unsparing, incxo- := corrected ^ mentiou the particulars of two, which 

vei, give you one or two affairs that happen- rises above the law, yea it is the very essence of 
this vicinity since I came here. There have the gospel. If we know these things, hajipy are 
eight white men and two negroes killed we if we do them; for it is not he that sayeth, 

a thirty miles of me, the circumstances of Lord, Lord—but him that doeth. 
1 have becoms more or less familiar lo me. P. 

Lsaiah. till his mistake is conecled. 
The questions then still recurs, If these evils 

come, with whom rests the responsibility? I an- 

g ire bad enough, if not the worst. Y on may, per- 
haps, repeat this cold statement with astonish¬ 
ment. ‘What! you say, so many murders in so 

., short a time!’ But it does not create astonishment 

The dominant party, by carefully attend- influeiiee on this subject 
on, and bimging to create that opposition lo the tri 

ptvraunv*aTthe” ancient Kiri" of Baby- these evils are the natural result. 

1st, With such religious papers as the New ® ^ "oXlgst evening I spoke of these 
ork Observer, and the Boston Recorder, whose | I board.) ; 

this subject is calculated to “f**® 
m lo the tnuhsy from which 

Ipp? ^tate of 'leeds dune and liderated their p-a-ns 
■if the maT^:i he given politics ai 

tanai facta, rf required, and the half is itmetien 

e preparations and depar- and to rir ihains, Adam’s degenerate children loo | O'an Uie politica} 
their liberty, by exciiing ringing tnrougb a 

nd flattering tbpir vanity; for it ■“ I f ^ ^ ^ 
A-Jhina-eke. that ‘'PriAe gueth hefare de- I leaders can trim 
■« highly spirit before a fait.” Prov., proJound and nig, 

luinriai: ran digest Iheir 
con-untrate their jffiraes, 

o divide the party;” can 

2iid, With those Ministers of the Gospql, and 
irivate Christians, who, if they do not directly 
ippose' the truth, content themselves with saying, 
■Bs ve warmed, and he y& cloffied.” B. 

Richmond Xa. \stino, 1839. 

RESPsetED Frieot) G. Bailey, 
I hope Uiat the long .silence of the abolitionists 

is this region will not be interpreted as iadiealing 
indifTefonep'or a retrdgrarling fr-om the cjuisc of 

she, ‘that is nothing; I have heard of five or six to sell. Knowing that the negro Wo-ald have an 
I others since von have been here, but murder is influence in the case, -he went to him, and asked 

I do not think of remembering bin, request his master to part with him, and. 
This is his own language, gg g,, inducement, offered to set him free after he 

can that five or six murders were had earned a certain sum. The slave replied, ‘I 
ji ves, but nofliing m comparison ^vant to be free, and if you will obtain my.mas- 
ninber. Do you ask, if the .Ala- ^g,.'g consent, I shall be glad to go; but he bought 
ges lliat thev do such tbing-s? I ,ue fi-ou, g cruel master, at my requ«if, atul / can- 
s the effoi't of ediicntion and the not ask him to let me go. 

ement with astonish- For the Philanthropist: 
many’ murders in so a. slave in W-, Tenu., who was owned by 

ot create astonishment g ynry tyrannical master, persuaded another man 
spoke of these mar- toFuy him. Shortly after this a merchant from 
vhom I board,) as in- jjew Orleans happening in the place, offered the 
of society; ‘Oh,’ said new master a large price for him, bat fte refused 

or mentioning it.’ This is his own language. 
Mr. B. did not mean that five or six murders were 
nothing in themselves, but nofliing m comparison 
with the whole iinmbeT. Do you ask, if the Ala¬ 
bamians fire savages ll.at thev do such t'l.ng-s? I 
answer --it is the effc-t ot educntion and the 
force o’f habit. They are taught h'om childhood 
to resent the slighest insult, and are accustomed 
to command, giviaff unliiniied s-way to their pas¬ 
sions at the slightest opposition. lou will ex-|' 
disc this digression, as these remarks seemed nn- 

;n have an undoubted right to life, Itberiy 
jursuitof happiness in that country where 

e them birth. 



^miinications. 

the Philanlhrepisl 
Deai. la., Jan. 23,1839. 

cheater, instnictiiiff'^tf ^ 
trines and their dutl®people in our doe- 

inga after I wrote ! , ^ 
I had previously ^^A(faixJicnee that 
Squire^M'rrJ t ’ lectures, 

objections, which” itT'tJSnf '"f 
tinned till twelve if ” \ ^ 
whole is Mr Rimi ’'“Pecimen of the 
to us—that we^ " ® objection, ^yhleh was read 

slaves sending our 'publications to the slaves j , ■ , ‘'""S our publications to 
ot* by showlmr!i T recollect, he prov- 

are TowL ‘ n’^’ Manchester, who 

form an effiliVm 
trodden poor F. ty to labor for the down- 
in Rinlil ^ ^fa’^obesier I went to Milan,- 
houVe Val ‘be Baptist meeiinir- 
considerin “"‘'ioooi, 
next wa« “r ®rening, collected together. My 

in'', I rLeiv;,? ^ While leclnr- 

but thp 1 ' “b ® tichating society in town, 
owl I frequested me to go on with mv 
hntfA* cture. After lecture we agreed to de 

came ^and'%}f Jippoimed evening j 
d of i “ " 'congregation to hear the ' 
niaiorUyf:, .'^re friendly, but a decided 

occasion M firn"f'™Poned for the 
coaxino- f J required a little cxcrlton and 
more ifpr, leaders to cool down some of the 
Ze offi,?‘be bearing-point, especially 
should no? T "’ Strongly that ‘-I, 

sides WerefoTnff‘ 
to be whif 1 P “‘be HtHe fellow was 
outwS'f'^V^'f 'ben driven 
at it we wem STh’e "'I,'''’"rented. Well, 
sition onp ’ f • f gentlemen in the oppo- 
ver bp^ d Pby®''^ta"flml the other a young Idw- 
their showing the comprehensiveness of 
illustration "® reme of the happiest 
ns«> fh , “ ' ‘® abililv'of prn-slaverv men to 
d atU^^ la^t evening 
Sairj “* ^ endeavored to 

‘be immediate erndneipatiou 
and "’""7- I believe, ihit saw 

own vfevr ■ 'present’d my 
tirm.p^t,. ‘bat all the objectious 
morp“rr"‘!4.'^®'°many of those 

'"""y also of the un- 

ofTeaL?” ^ f ‘ ‘b" persuasion 
was T ^bat the motive addressed to them 

bt" *' i® a curious (Itct that the 
discussion, whicli continued for six bouts and a 
na t, oict not make some of them sober. Well, at 
nalt-past twelve, after I had announced to them 
my desire to contimie till the nest day noon, they 
svithdrew, and .iheii very bravely, after half the 
auitience had dispersed, and, in fact, almost all, 
esoept those in tlie secret, they gravely passed 
tiie. James Creek resolutions, deelnring it all kind 
01 wiekedness to agitate the question in the free 

I ® abti-slavery sentiment 
ai .vjiiaii, aiiil this last mean manceuvre has had 
no tendency to quell it. 

I next attended the DearWn eo. Aiui-Slave.ry 
society meeting, and from thence proceeded to 
iJecatur eo., where I have passed, in leturing and 
attending to anti-slavery business, all tlie jime 
since previous to this week. I met wiili no op¬ 
position except at Clarksburgh. Tlie propneior 
01 me place, a Mr. Clark, fearing lest the-good 
people of Clarksburgh might tliink edntrafy to his 
wishes, determined to ‘nip discussion in the bud.’ 
it was suggested, tliat this subject was so very 
unpleasant to him, because of the jncollection of a 
poor negro woman and her children whom he 
sold when about to leave Kentucky, and who had 
been to him and his fairtily most,faithful and pm- 
ntable servants, the woman especially. However 
that may be, Mr. Clark gave out word that ‘there 
would be no lecture iti town that night,’ and I 
took tile liberty to say there would. After I had 
gone to the house opened for the lue&ting, and the 
congregation had assenibled, the gentleman posted 
on the door an advertlsem'Snt, of which ihefollow- 
ing is an exact copy:— 

“ Phis i.s no house of Aholitionist and we or a 
niagorite of us says you , sUivlj not' advocate the 
Cause in this house and for Reason Enquire of 
ns. —^^(Signed with a. red mark.) 

Phis reminds me of a letter 1 received in Franklin 
county from a former magistrate, which wound up 
With the following N.B. ‘Sav yurcot friiip (ethers,’ 
—!• e. I suppose, Save your coat from feathers! 
But said Mr. Clark, fearing that his proclamation 
had not spread terror in the camp of the enemy, 
came into the house and took his stand directly 
behind me, and when I commenced speaking, he 
laid hold of me and called upon his boys to help; 
but, poor man, his boys would iml help. After 
having tugged for a little, and finding me invested 
with some of the principle of pull-olT-ishuess, he 
put his hand in his pocket,—what for?—and soon 
he found himself in the arms of some ‘boys,’ who 
thought the game had gone far enough. He then 
desired to have ‘it put to vote,’ and all except oue. 
desired to have me go on with my lecture, and 
Mr. Clark quietly walked out. Tiiis ended the 
difficulty, save that a few stones were ilirown in, 
and our bridles cut, and, with the co-operation of 
some swine, a saddle was torn up. Mr. Clark 
found, that even the inhabitantstvof the place, bor¬ 
rowing its name and all its greatness from himself, 
would not yield up the right to think for them¬ 
selves, and I am iuelined to think he will know 
enough to be quiet hereafter. Since I have been 
in tills county I liave lectured four times, twice iu 
Richmond and twiqe at the Smyrna meeting-house. 
The cause is doubtless on the advance in all this 
region. We hear of new names daily added to 
our list, and tfust that soon it will be the eause in 
which all the virtuous and iulelligenl will be found. 
You have seen, I suppose, the proceedings of the 
legislature of this stale in relation to the slavery 
question. There are in the legislature men of 
talents, who, if they are not so favorable to us, 
are yet the friends of free diswissfon, aiul they 
ought to Itave resisted the attempt of the ignorantand 
interested to commit tlie stale in favor ofslavery. 
But they did not. Doululess the leaders in iliis 
think they have frightened abolilionisui back into 
darknes.s; but whatever tlie.y may think, the abo¬ 
litionists feel that they have shown themselves to 
be unworthy to legislate for freemen. 

Yours truly, 
■ L. D. BUTTS. 

‘ are not at liberty to doubt of the speedy tri- 
ipliof our principles, and in tlie history of Bri- 

—h abolilion-ism, and of ihe''improvemenl of Eu¬ 
ropean so&ie'ty, fom the villainage and fatrlurclial 
and priestly i^'ranny of the Hark Ages^ to its pre- 

_..t condition, there is abnnthince to convince the 
most obstinate oiiem v, and cheer the most faint¬ 
hearted friend. What a miserable absurdity, found- 
“d on low, grovelling ideas of the power of truth, 

that cf the eierniiy of oppression—the invinci¬ 
bility of prejurlico, “'which not even rc/j>io7> itself 

n subdue!” I have but lately settled in this 
ice, and am not yet acquainted. I shall make 
eflbrt, however, as soon as possible, to send 
u some new subscribens. Had it no other claim, 

I _ vould not ffive up the anti-slavery cause for its 
admirable effect on our lest feelings and princi¬ 
ples. I believe that no other can equal it in in the 
power of raising, strengthening, and purifying the 
noblest feelings of the soul. Pray excuse the pro- 
'■'•itj ef my letter, and believe me, dear .tir, with 

dings of sincere regard. 

Yours truly, MINARD STURGES, 

' Par the FhUtmthropist. 
Extract of a Letter, dated Bedford, (ta.,) Decem¬ 

ber l‘J, IS3S. 
Bbab Sib,—Serious refteclion is onki’ needed td 

convince conscientious and sensible persons, of the 
eternal truth and incalculable importance of 
slavery principles and exertions. They are indeed 
the leaven which ouly and which, by . the 
blessing of God, I hepe will leaven the inert mass 
of ourgovermneiU; the mlt which alone can pre- 
serve our vepuhUcanism from covruplioii, or rather 
the ouly remeily which can restore it to its aucieiit 
health-and vigor. My attention was first directed to 
the subject at Hanover, by an attempt to mob Jo¬ 
seph G. Wilson, and jny reason was soon com- 
palkd to- acknowledge the tnilli oi anti-slavery 
doctrines, ajid tli^importanoe of suehexerHons in 
our country, indiaua is slowly waking up, and 
needs only a little li^dlt to.plAce her by the side of 
Ohio. VVithin the last two years, 1 had the op- 
porumity of learning much ol public senument, 
and cannot doubi tliatit li becoravog more friendly 
to our cause. .Still, >mwever. there is a lamenta¬ 
ble loroor of fegling, as in all the free states. But 

For thf FhikmthrupUt. 
COLOMZATION AT TIIE CAPITAL. 

Con cs. Fell iry 9, 1839. 
We have had a glimpse of the cloven foot. Tho zeal of 
friends h'as accidentally e.vpiscd the nakedness <:f Coto- 

nizaUon. Some of its votaries are a Utile astonished, and 
ive very laudably determined to investigate more thorougfi- 
its claims to public confidence and patronage. Allhougli 

it had been for,-natly announced, that .Mr. Lwing and Bishop 
were expected to l-c present and address the 
the evening of the Tib, hut a small congregation 

asseralilcd. These gcntlciiicn however, found it convenient 
themselves, whether because they did not feel over 

zealous in the cause, or for some other reason, the committee 
who bad corre.-:pondcd with them did not think proper to 
date. Dr. Hoge made a few remarks, in which he drew a 
lomparison between the colonies at Liberia and those plant- 
id by our fathers in this country, and from the splendid suc¬ 
cess of the latter, argued the most magnificent results from 
the former. Was this the best comparison in the world! 
The Pilgrims, the William Penns, the Captain Smiths, men 
of large views, stern principles, and indomitable resolution, 

dd have spurned the control of a colonization soci¬ 
ety, men capabi; from education and experience of esta¬ 
blishing and maintaining their own forms of government,— 

311 who infused into their descendants that spirit which re¬ 
ded, and successfully loo, the towering pretensions of Eng¬ 

land, are scarcely to he compared with a colony transported, 
government planned, and even now, flourishing as it is 

3 to ho, administered by a foreign society. Let them be. 
rec, as educated, as elevated, as wealthy here as the Pil- 
tnswerein their parent country, let thorn colonize and 
lern themselves as the'American colonists did, and then 

we may institute tho comparison. -Another circumstance 
Kikes the comparison not quite so fortunate ns could be 
'ished. What has been the effect on the .Aboriginal inha- 
itants of this country'! They have been d.riven back, fought 
fitli, cheated out of their lands, some reduced to slavery, 

and whole tribes utterly exterminated. Surely, it is not af¬ 
ter this fas'..ion, that the Society anticipate the civilization 
of Africa. The speaker, contrary to the singular prudence 
which characterizes him on all occasions, and to the cautious 
policy observed by Mr. Gurley, touched a tender p-rint. “He 

ipposed this was the plan by which all the free peo¬ 
ple of color, the'whole African race, were to be removed 
from the United States. It was doubtless true; nay, highly 
probable, that when this enterprize was considerably ad¬ 
vanced, there would be a tide of voluntary emancipation 
setting to that country, which it would be harder to prevent, 

■aril. Hundreds and thous¬ 
ands would at .their own expense, and by their own ef- 

igrate to Africa.” 3!^ow, if it was meant by this, 
that the scheme would not in his opinion, remove the evil of 

differs not only from the known sentiments of 
Mr. Gurley, but from the great majority or Northern Coloni- 
zationisls. If it be understood only, that “a door is opened,” 
by which slavery can go out if it chooses, and the slavehold- 

choose to let it, he must first adopt the abolition tactics 
1 persuade the owners to emancipate their slaves; for 
at will it avail to open a thousand doors to the imprison, 

cd, while they are pinioned and cha'ncd! 

Mr. Gurley next addressed the meeting in bis usual inter¬ 
esting and eloquent manner. Africa is his field—“She 
stands stretching forth lier hands,” said be, “beseeching us 

id home her long lost children. O, Africa! if I forget 
thee, may my right hand forget her cunning.” I hope too. 

forget the little .Africa, the dusky region this side 
of llj.e Atlantic, which is stretching forth its hands to the 

^publicans, the Christians of the world; exclaiming, “ate we 
ot men and brothers!” 

alizing the hjnds of the officers of justice. The fact w 

di,iiiuct 
was growing up in the bosom of our society a dass 

establishing themselves in different 
comiDuni.ics indifferent parts of our Stale. .And when they 
should increase to hundreds of thousands, what would be 
the ceSiilition of the people of our Slate! It would have in 
our midst a servile people, as much so to all intents and 
purposes as tho southern stales. There would be no eleva¬ 
tion of iotellect or of character among a people that was 
kept in this sobordiuate condition by lire laws. Let lliis 
class go on multiplying and become an important element in 
our population; as they become educated and see the real 
situation of things between them and us, they will begin tu 
look up and to think of having privileges and claims, the 
same rights with ourselves. Contemplate another people 
among us, holding the doctrine that all men are equal,—and 
they will say we are free and eqnal by the terms of your 
Constitution,—level then those dislinciions,—why keep us 
in slavery when no slavery can exist here! We should have 
a servile war; and surely no one could wish to inipose on 
posterity such a state of things. We had then before us 
one of two things—either to admit them to an equality with 
ourselves, or to come to the state of things he had described. 
He thought every possible means should lie adopted to dis¬ 
courage their emigration, either free or fugitive, into this 
Stale. 

So much for this speaker, arid I lliinl* I have not niisre 
prteented him. Is not this colonization with a vengeance'' 
It must he peculiarly unfortunate for the cause in this north 
ern latitude, when one from the atmosphere of slavery hap 
pens to stray into their meetings, and without previons con¬ 
cert, utters his sentiments. When this gentleman had taken 
his seat, one or two others sprung up to their feet; but the 
chairman was loo quick for them, for, without voting a 
journment as usual, he suddenly announced that the meeting 

closed. 

Pardon the. length of this communication. I thought 
those interesfed in this subject through the Stale, might wish 
to know more of the details of this campaign than appeal 
in the published proceedings of the Society. 

EGO. 

THE PHILANTHROPIST. 

CINCINNATI: 
Tuesday Morning, February 1!), 1830. 

Witty.—In a late number of one of our city 

papers, we find republished from the Louisville 

the modern agitators; and thus disabuse a portion 

of the puhlie mind', in reference to that matter, 

which had been led into temporary error, by the 

strenuous and systematic efforts of certain poliii- 

i, for twelve months past, to exhibit the distin¬ 

guished Statesman of the West, in a light unfavor¬ 

able to the Soicth, and as not thoroicgh and hearft/ 

in kis support of Southern institutions.” And 

they were not disappointed, Henry Clay intend¬ 

ed liis^ speech doubtless for political effect; and 

no one now can accuse him of not coming up to 

the fidl standard of pro-slavery requiretAenls, 

Were it not for the importance of the interests 

at stake, we could not but laugh at the farce these 

gentlemen, Messrs. Clay and Calhoun, are enact¬ 

ing—one killing Abolition by resolutions, the other 

overthrowing it by a single speech! Mr. Calhoun 

should not be so hasty with his compliments. 

Speeches in hehalf of slavery at this age of the 

world, can harm nobody, but the maker of them. 

|C7*Dr. Ddxcax’s letter is giving him no small 

uneasiness. They have got hold of it in Con¬ 

gress, and Mr.__Slanley of North Carolina, not long 

since devoted a speech to a careful dissection of 

the Doctor’s views on the subject of slavery, 

presume Our representative will be cautions hi 

after how he writes letters to Abolitionists. 

Advertiser, a petition to the Legislature of Ken¬ 

tucky, with our name prefixed,_/trsI, on the list of 
signers. 

There' may be a heap of 

we regret our neighbors did 
it a key to the witty pans, 

they were as well-meaning 

‘Wc will spare for no wit, . 
(touching his forehead,) shall drive 

only gel the learned writer to set down the exconjmuni- 

our “learned” neighbors had “only sei down 

their excommunication” in such a way that it could 

have been understood, there is no telling how ut¬ 

terly we should have been driven to a “non com.” 

In their next effort, we hope their wit will be 

less inscrutable. 

Some biicf remarks wore offered by one or two other gen¬ 
tlemen. when an individual* arose and addressed the chair, 
.All eyes were turned upon a cestain restless genius of your 
city, distinguished no less as a popular lecturer, than for 

icience and literature in the West. I 
will embody .some of the sentiments advanced by him, as 

,rly in his own language as possible;—sentiments to 
which the audience listened for nearly an hour with wonder; 
lud many of his colonization brethren, I suspect, with not a 
little chagrin; coming out boldly as be did, above all tenipor- 

•y appearance of duplicity, svveeping 
irregularly the entire Sold of discussion. He remarked that 
this scheme did not seem so clearly to rest on any obliga- 

i of humanity or religion,—did not so strongly take hold 
jr feelings as many ollieis. The expenditure lieing made 
foreign country, the good effects did not so vividly strike 
notice. The indifference of the negro population on 

this subject, was calculated to repress our ardor. One cause 
which had paralyzed the operations of the Soiaely, was the 
efforts of the .Abolitionists, so zealously made daring the last 

ears. Their objects were near home;—they were bold 
trikiiig in ihoir character. Wc were transported and 
■d away by the magnificent idea of the shackles falling 
i a single hour. It required a strong and logical mind, 

^ _sj,ing intellect to resist the de'usion. It had most un¬ 
fortunately come alhnarl the path of Colonization, and made 

diversion of feeling and of strength, and it would take 
me hefoie we should lecovcr from its influence. But the 
inti-Slavery Society would have iis hour of enthusiasm,— 
;s votaries would soon begin to ask where were its proini^d 

fruits, and it would ere ioog cease to be mentioned. A gen- 
ion would take place in favor of Colonization. 

Africa never would be civilized, or it would be brought about 
by tlfis and other kindred societies. Ours i 
perfect political insuiulions, and be desired 
ments built up iu .Africa after our own model, precise!y.(!) 
He then adverted to the influence of this scheme upon our 
own counlry. Some thought, it would remove slavery from 
among us. He always looked upon this as an illusion. He 
thought it favored the emancipation of slaves in this country, 
hut further than lifts he never could go. It was difficult for 
individuals owning slaves, to emancipate them here without 
placing them in a worse condition than they were before. I 
might lie shown to he a duty for a man to set lus slaves a 

human nature to I'eel bound to pci 
jepatahle legal rcquiremcnis of securing them 
lining a public charge. Slavery 

- — -vas represented. 'X'here.were men who exerted 
a'kiudTf patriarchal influence over their slaves, looked afte. 
their morals, and very reasonably thought it better to retair 
them there than, to send them away. Such persons were 

ready to let them go, it they could.be 

DK. DANIEL DRAKE. 

ICpAmotig tli8 more weighty matters that; 
engage' oiir attention, we must not hise sight of j 
others, less important, but still interesting. It will 

be seen by the communication of a cprrqsponil- 

it Columbus, published in another column, 
that Ur. Daniel Drake of liiis city, hc’nd of the 

Medical Department of Ciscix.vati College, has 

been making himself conspicuous in a Coloniza-^ 
tion meeting at flie Capital. Tliis gentleman has 

not hitherto taken an active part against .Aboli¬ 

tionists, and hts seniimsnts wore not generally 

known. He now stands forth as an open, avowed 

enemy to our cause, and a champion of Coloni¬ 

zation; although he repudiates the notion, tliat litis 

scheme can work the abolition of slavery. Of 

course, he believes, tliat there is no remedy for 

the evil; apd liis remarks lead us to presume that he 

cares but little wlietber there be a remedy or not. 

3 a foe to the colored man, and does not hesi¬ 

tate to advocate the most rigorous policy, iu regard 

to colored people emigrating into this State. His 

ipeculatioiis about a power within a power, the 

feuds and strifes and civil war, consequent on the 

settling of these injured people among us, arc dis¬ 

creditable alike to his head and lieart. But, wc are 

glad he has siiown himself in his true position. 
Henceforth, we shall know where to find him. 

Dr. Daniel Drake, head of the .Medical Deparl- 

of Cincinnati College, we pul down as in 

the front rank of the enemies of human rights. 

Tibeity, but it 

off th 11 SI 

.Africa. By 

cairyUm otf tlwse wao wi-.a u.jnaroitte(l by the masters, we 
shluld'domore than all the Abolitionists in all time. He 
declareJ it to be his solemn belief, that the influence of the 
Ami-Slavery societies had Ughtened the shackles of the 

places, if a master wished to give the slaver 
. - -1 i,eing an abolitionist 

tlie emigration of ue- 
natural that we should sym- 

palhizewith the.poor aud unfortunate. This kind of feel¬ 
ing was preventing the proper exeentioii of our laws-par- 

We bad not yet opened o 

it ill said device, but 

)i see fit to append to 

Doubtless, however, 
s honest Dogberry— 

; hete’s that 

P.ATHETIC. 
The Richmond Enquirer lately publisl^ iff 

extended notice of the death of a wealthy slave¬ 

holder. “Would to Heaven!” exclaimed the En¬ 

quirer, “that some of these insane fanatics (aboli¬ 

tionists) had been presetit, that they might have 

blushed for their calumnies on the South!” A ment 

cries the Republican. M’hy, what were the rare 
merits of this most eminent slaveholder? Had he 

liberated his slaves? No. Did he teach them to 

read the Bible? No. Did he pay them wages 

for their labor? No. WBiat then? He was a rich 

man,—that was something. He owned one hun¬ 

dred and-seventy-five slaves,—that was something. 

Me had a “model fiirm,”—that was a great thing. 

He was vastly hospitable,—that was noble. He 

fed ids slaves well, and clothed them comfortably, 

—that wa-s grand. And tliey shed tears and groan¬ 

ed when he died,—that was sublimely affecting. 

O, insane Aboliiionisl! how can you denounce a 

reWtion so lovely, so inexpressibly tender? Base 
calumniator! he did still mprq. He remembered 

them in bis will. Did he? how? “In the kindest 

terms.” Did he set them free? No. Did he make 
provisions for having them taught to read the Bi¬ 

ble? No. Did he bequeath to them any of the 

earnings of their own labor, bestowed so coii- 

taiuly on liis “model farm?” Can’t say. Did he 

solemnly forbid his heirs ever to break up the nu¬ 

merous families over which he had been patriarch, 
and to sell the different members to difterent buy- 

a-ilhoul regard to their feelings? Can’t say. 

What did he do? He made the “most humane 

and liberal provisions for them specially.” Ah— 

shall wait to know what these provisions are, 
before we suffer ourselves to be quite overcome 

ilh admiration. Slaveholders have queer no¬ 
ons of humanity. AVhat is liberal and hninane 

to a slave, may be inhuman, to a man. 

|C7®The Difference.—Resolutions of the Ver- 
ont Legislature respeciing slavery, the slave- 

trade, and the right of petition, were lately pre¬ 

sented in the United Slates’ Senate by Mr. Pren- 

ss of Vermont. He moved that they be printed— 

mark of respect always shown to the resolutions 

of the legislature of a sovereign state. The slave¬ 
holders would not allow it. The motion was ne¬ 
gatived by a vote of 29 to 8. 

Henry Clajjr on the 7lh inst., presented the peti- 
m of inhabitants of the District of Columbia, 

remonsiratiug against the continuance of the agita- 

011 the subject of abolition therein. He moved 
that it be printed, and printed it was, no man dis¬ 

senting. 

Citizens of the free slates! Your are political 

ives to the Soiilb, to all intents and purposes 

whatsoever. The resolutions of a sovereign Slate, 

laid contemptuously on the table, without the poor 

privilege of being printed; while a petition from 
the citizens of that District, whose piratical slave- 

•irade has infamized onr nation, is ordered to be 
printed, by a unanimous vole! 

»Our cotrespoiiJenl mews Dr. Dixisi, Dbaks. Ed. 

HENRV clay and .ABOLITION. 

On the 7th of February, Henry Claj' made a 

grand display on the Abolition question. The cor¬ 

respondent of the Baliiinore Patriot says, that he 

enehantedthe attention of a large and distinguished 

auditory for upwards of two hours. The editor 

of the P-atriot observes, that the remarks of .Mr Clay 

as all admit, were full, iriumpliant and decisive; 

and, taken all in all, it is thought by many, that 

L was one of the happiest aud most conclusive 

displays of sound sense, statesmanlike views, and 

real eloquenc—the eloquence that convinces the 

judgment as well as touches the heart—which havi 

been witnessed for years past in gither branch of I 
the National Legislature.” Mr. Calhoun himself] 

was delighted. When the wonderfulr speech was 

finished, he arose aud wiili much solemnity an¬ 

nounced the iinporlautfaot, that now, Abolition was 

overthrown. That our friends may see how com¬ 

pletely demolished they are by the sound sense, 

statesmanlike views, and real eloquence of the 

Kentucky Senator, we will give them the speecli 

so soon as we can obtain it. Vie confess w< 

no little curiosity to see this great user-up. Dif¬ 

ferent people take very different views of the 

matter. A member of Congress writing to us 
Washington, says that Mr. Clay’s charges against 

Abolitionists, were gratuitous, aud without proof, 

untenable and ineoiiclusive. We incline to the 

opinion of our correspondent, judging from the 

abstract given of the speech in the Baltimore Pa¬ 

triot. 
This movement on the part of Mr. Clay is pal¬ 

pable enough. Hitherto he has spoken too 
tiously about Abolitionists, to please the hot spirits 

of the Soullt. They charged him wiilihalf-l 

edness; and his popularity was in dnuger. I 
dent, he could not be, while a suspicion prevailed 

that he was lukewarm in his attachment-to slavery, 

'['he Patriot is plain enough on this point. It says, 

“it was sHppos'Bdlhat..'Mr. Clay would use die 
casibn thus afforded, to declare his views al some 

jeuglh.upon the Abolitiod question, as raised by_ 

IE Difference again.—The pro-slavery pe¬ 

tition fiom the iuliabitanis of the District of Co¬ 

lumbia, presented by' Mr. Clay, was ordered to be 

printed, nem con.', while the an/i-slavery petitions 

of hundreds of thousands of the citizens of the 

United Slates, are in fact excluded from even a 

hearing. 
Again, this pro-slavery petition was ordered to 

be printed; but the Senate, by a decided vote, 

promptly refused to accord the same favor to ihe 

important anti-slavery resolutions submitted by a 

member of their otvn body. 
Thus it is, that the people of the free states are 

insulted and outraged by the slave-holder. 
‘•WJiy, man, he doth besuide the narrow world 
Like a Colossus; and we, petty men, 
Walk under his huge legs”— 

And still are meek. 

From the Jileniphls Enquirer. 
“850 Rkwxrd.—Eaiiaway from the subscriber on Thurs¬ 

day last, a negro man named Isaac, 23 years old, about 5 
feet 10 or 11 inches high, dark complexion, well made, full 
face, speaks quick and very correctly for a negro; wore off a 
blue frock cloth coat, cassimere roundabout and cloth panta¬ 
loons. He was originally from N. York, and no doubt will 
altcrhpt to pass himself as free. 

“I will give the above reward for his appreheni 
delivery, or confine him so that 1 ran obtain him, if taken 
out of the State; or $30 if -taken within the Stale. 

“JNO. SIMPSON. 
“Memphis, December 28.” 

We rather think with Mr. Bimpson, that there 

is “DO doubt Isaac will attempt to pass himself 

free.” Isaac is a native of Philadelphia; lie w 

brought lip in that place, and his parents are no 

living there. He is the sarne Isaac Wright, who, 

with two other young colored men, were kidnap¬ 

ped about a year since, while the steamboat on 

which they'were employed as hands, was lying be¬ 

low New Orleans. We gave a full account of the 

transaction last Spring. Since then, the two Cap¬ 
tains supposed to he engaged in the affair, have 

been arrested in one of our eastern cities, and held 

to baih We had the pleasure of seeing Isaac 
few weeks ago", in Cincinnati, on his way home. 

Subsequently to his' ‘being kidnapped, he passed 

through the hands of four or five owners. John 

Simpson was the-last one, and/te, w'e are informed, 

won Wright by gambling. The tvim other young 

men are still in slavery; but we hope means may 
yet be.devised for effecting ilieir liheration. ' 

The only consolation we have to administer to 

V. Simpson, is to say—that he had quite as good 

a right to Isaac, as he has to any' of his remaining 

slaves. 

fcy”0ii our first page, is a communication, 

taining some facts, with regard to ihe waste of Jiu- 

maii life in slaveholding states. Read' the follow- 

X, and tell ns whether there be any improbability 

the statements of our correspondent. 

‘Another horrible tragedy occurred in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
about the 1st of the present month.—The Mobile Register 
of the 14lh, thus notices it:— 

“Vance, Johnson, G-atewood, Ball and Stogdale, were sen 
Deputy Marshals from this place to Tuscaloosa, to retake 
levy, which had been wrested from the Marshal, on an 
eculion against the Simontons of Tuscaloosa. In pursu- 
ce of the mandate they possessed themselves of the slots 

of goods belonging to the Simontons. About dork of the 
same day they were attacked by an armed party of twenty, 
consisting of the Simontons and their friends, and received a 
volley from the whole party. 

“Gatewood fell and died on the spot. Johnson received 
'slight wound in (he arm. Ball had one hand shot off and 
ne arm broken. Stogdale was shot in the face. The fire 
ras returned, with what execution was not fully known, but 
re learn that one of the Simontons was in a dangerous state 

supposed to be dying. A jury of inquest was held on Gate- 
wood, who brought in a verdict of death by violence from 
the Simonton party.” 

Mr. Shinn’s commnnicaiioii on onr first page 

will be reafi with interest. We wish to remark, 
however, ihgt the heresies on which he comments, 

lot eonfined. to tTyJrfefsj'ar'frecuIiaf to the ‘ de¬ 

mocracy.'' They prevail among Christians, and 

among all parties. For this reason, we would be 

glad, if he would avoid special, invidious allusions 

any technical form of political or religious belief, 

or unbelief. Communications containing such al¬ 

lusions, if published in our paper, would of course 

subject us to the necessity of opening our columns 

discussions on subjects, but remotely, it at all,- 

allied to our enterpTise. Our friend will of course 

hereafter so exhibit his thoughts that they shall 

have a general and impartial bearing. 

Another Co.alition.—The fact of a coalition 

between the democratic party and the slaveholders, 

notofious. Of this we have spoken again and 

again. Our correspondent at Washington, thinks 

that still another coalition has been formed, quite 

lischievous and dangerous as the former. We 
an extract from his letter, dated, Feb. 9tli. 

The day before yesterday Mr. Clay of Ken- 

incky, made a grand display against Abolitionists. 

His charges were gratuitous and without proof, 

untenable and inconclusive. Mr. Calhoun on Mr. 

Clay’s closing, congratulated the Senate and the 

counlry -on the overthrow of Abolitionism. Thus 

the consummation of the coalition between the 

slaveholders of the South, and the banking whig 

power of the North, which has been forming, 

order to obtain the government of the country, has 

taken place. Mr. Clay computed the slave-pro¬ 

perty at twelve hundred millions. I compute the 

bank capital of the North at six hundred millions. 

Tills tremendous money power is now united in 
order to make a president and rule the country.” 

We give this as the opinion of an individual on 

the other side. For ‘onr own part, we verily be¬ 

lieve, lliat a certain, portion of the leaders of the 

Whig party at the North, with Mr. Clay at their 
Itead, would rejoice if they could only supplant 

Marlin Van Buren on the affections of the South, 

and form a coalition with slaveholders, just as un¬ 

principled, and as degrading to the free stales, arf 

the present coalition between slavery and the de¬ 

mocracy. 

We warn Abolitionists against pulttng their trust 

mere politicians, no mailer by what name they 
be called. 

PERPLEXING. 

We fully appreciate the perplexities of our 

eighbors of the Republican, in their advocacy of| 

the claims of General Harrison. It requires mar¬ 

vellous sagacity to find out precisely that point of | 

land between North and South, on which their 

favorite candidate may stand, and claim equal fa- 

frora both. The present presidential incum¬ 
bent knows no middle ground. He has gone clear 
over, and grounded himself in the South. Henry 

Clay, in his late speech, has tried to do the same 
thing.- Abandoning the narrow iihmus between 
Slavery and Freedom, he now builds all liis hopes 

the former. He is the pro-slavery Whig can¬ 
didate. As for General Harrison, he hovers some¬ 

where midway, we presume, between light and 

darkness—no knowing exactly where. All that 

his advocates will say, is, that in reference to the 

great questions which now agitate the country, he 

■' sound both ways, not obnoxious to the South, 

not disagreeable to'the North. It is both amusing 

and instructive to note what generalities are resort¬ 

ed to, when his views of the delicate question are 

alluded to. We give the following from the Cin¬ 

cinnati Republican, as a rare specimen of mysti¬ 

fication, Commenting on. an article in the Lou- 
ille Journal, concluding with the question,— 

‘Can they, (the friends of General Harrison,) 
get that, if their favorite shall be the candidate of the party 
Iteea/fre ,&iii'AwillnoaEainsLns inn ....wa..,.X .ll 
nay at once in favor of me administration!” 

The Republican among other things, says— 

“Oorcalculalion is better based, in one respect, than that 
inade by ihc editor of the Journal, because the north is enti¬ 
tled ‘- . . more electoral votes than the south, and the muigs 

dll, of course, stand less chances of a defeat. The “entire 
north” has a right to 168, while the “entire south” is entitled 
toonly 134 electoral voles. If the question then, is between 
the north and south, the “entire south” is very likely to be 
used up with but little ceremony. We are very sure, that 
no true republican, whig or conservative, wishes to see the 
the northern aud southern sections of the country arrayed 
against each other, upon this presidential question. It is 
not a matter to be decided by slaveholdcs-or abolitionists, 
we therefore regret to see any appeal made to the prejudj- 
^ of one, or the passions of the other. Gen. Harrison is 
op no means oinoxious to the South, neither are hts vieros 
in reference to the great questions which 'agitate the conn- 
tp, at p present time, peculiarlg disagreeable to his 
/rienffs ui the JVorthern states. As chief magistrate, if 
elected, he imll pursue a judicious course, suck as is di- 
"-‘■'■rd bp the^ constitution, always bearing in mind, the 
evidence of the great'and good Washington, that that is 
strunteni was ihe work of a convenliau, eoery member ofl 
Which, was^gpverned by a mutual spirit of compromise and' 

Leaving Abolitionists entirely out of view 

we have to say is, that if our neighbors expect the 

South to be satisfied with these vague assurances of 

General Harrison’s soundness on the anti-slavery 

question, t,!iey will find themselves egregionsly 
mistaken.; ' ^ e- y 

No man, we veopare to-say, will henceforth be 

permitted to occupy tlie presidential chair, who 

.. avow lus positiom.iti relation to slavery 

i-slavery, clearly,'fully, and decidedly. 

will not 
and 

“Hard Names.—“He reprobate, as use 
have done, Che use of (he epithet robber 
ed to the slave holders generally, neihi^ ® 
believe that all slave holders are consciou ^ 
stupendous ivrong they commit in holdin * 
If we thought there was no consciencf 
South, no ignorance on i]ie subject or ^ 
rights, that all slave holders were as fiifiy "" 
ced of the horrible criminality of enslavi 
low-being, as we are, we should, in vieiv * 
bitter hostility against ns, quit argument 
and inrning away from them, think onl”^** 
troying every vestige of slavery, in place^ 
we could act as well as talk. Unl^j, we c* 
belive, we cannot become tinsparli^ ilpn*?” 
—Philanthropist. 

It appears to us that onr good brother 
mistake when he introduced the Word”',! 
science” in the above connection?' We gk 
verse his proposition. “If tee thought ‘ 
was no conscience at the South,” we mighil* *. 
that there was such an “ignorance'of k** 
rights” among slave holders that they wereii” 
scions of doing wrong, when they lieifi slat-s 
If we believe that slaveholders could not be' 
vinced that they were guilty of robbery ■' 
philosophical and scriptural sense of that’ ? 
then, indeed, should we “quit all argument 
and turning away from them, think only of 
troying every vestige of slavery, in places \!i 
we could act as well as talk.”—Friend of 

It is perhaps impossible to slate clearly, in^, 

not to be misunderstood, the rules which sb, 

in all points, determine the language and wi® 

of a man, who undertakes to advocate a moral 
terprise. So far as this is concerned, much 
be left to one's own jutlgmemof TTLat u 

If we can convince a slave holder, that he isbj 

ually guilty of a practice, the essential elemeii 

which is robbery; and prevail on him to aban 

it—without calling him, on the very ihreshol 
robber—shall we not do it? If friend Goodj] 

not pleased with this course; if he think it b{ 

first to fulminate the epithet, and then proy, 

the slave holder that he deserves it, we have 

strife with him. All we have to say is, there 

many ways of rebuking evil. Let every one 

lect his own way, taking care, however, neve 

abate one jot or tittle of the truth. Though 

believe slavery to be robbery, we do not choos 

call slave holders, generally, robbers; first, beca 
we do not think it the better way; and secom 

because we should be doing injustice to some y 

know not what they do. Friend Goodell scf 

to believe, that there can be no such ignorance 
the sulrjeet of human rights in tbe South « 

blind the slave holders to the wrong of slavery, 

We reply to this, that we knoto there is. A i 

pectable pious minister of the gospel is now iui 

eye, who was born in a slave state, owned slav 

and lived until nearly thwty five years of age, bef 

the thought once entered his mind, that he was 

ing wrong. He affirms .solemnly that he never i 
til that period, once doubted of his entire righi 

own slaves ! He is now a believer in the duly 
immediate emancipation. 

THE CINCINNATI REPUBLICAN. 
The Republican seems to be growing ratherlol 

warm in its devotion to sowtjiern interests. St 

eral days, have passed, and we have not seen ev 

a scrap of bad news from the West Indies. Tn 

it published not long since, something about 

white woman walking with a black one, in Bi 

ton; but the South must have stronger facts lit 
tlrat. It is too much accustomed to real ama/t 

raalion, to be greatly startled at the mere seniblas 

of it. We wonder it does not copy from thatt 

lemn print, the Whig, an account of how sevi 

hundred women of Lynn, Mass., petitioned ll 
legislature to repeal the law prohibiting marrisf 

between white and black folk. A most alarmii 

circumstance! We call upon the gentlemen of ll 

Republican to awake. How can they sleep wbi 

‘flame” rages, which “the abolitionists a 

kindling in our beautiful political edifice!" - 

few weeks since, they announced that thequesti# 

of abolition had “become one of absorbing »r 

alarming interest to the country;” that “in ptop# 

tion as attempts are made to suppress discuss® 

bject, the more abolition inerea.ses in* 

merical strength and boldness;” that they 

‘clearly of opinion, that the question slioiiW b 

met and settled at ofice.” They told the sooi 
people that they were “ignorant of vLcfflU* 

ments of the abolitionists.” It was “impo'**' 
that they should acquaint themselves with iW 

policy, and that they should be apprised of iW 

progress aud plan of operations.” “Indeed,” 
they,— 

‘We apprehend that too much a, 
e, exists among the opponents i 

throughout the country, with r 
this infatuated class of people, 
should be narrowly watched. Their policy, t 
their motives, their intentions, cannot be too genera^ 
posed. It were a folly to attempt to conceal the flawe^ 
the abolitionists are kindling in our beautiful 
fice; if we would save it from destruction. If 
edifices, our warehouses, and our dwellings are 
with tfie incendiaries’ torch—it is the duty of eveij s'-i 

vigilant, and ready to give the 
equally important that the alarm-bell be 
the American people, and that they ' 
the conflagration with which the '—’ 
are threatened. It is with this v._. . 
following passages from the circular 
alluded,”—f Ohio Jledarahon of Sentiments.J 

Well,—the bell was rimg; a LouisviB* 
ok me “alarm,■’’"and sent back such a no'®'' 

the gentlemen editors themselves beeaine ah 

Hear the Louisville Advertiser: . 

AnotiTioN.—The reader is referred to »a 
tide which we have copied from tbe Cincinnati 
n—a paper which lately supported iIms principle® 

ocracy; a paper which has turned, bat not quite fa' 
to act with tho Adamses and Slades in Cong'®^’ f 
Whig Abolitionists of Ohio. It does not, howeya''^^ ’ 
correct view of the strength of the Abolitionist® 
’nali. There tViey are in the aseondant. They 
city elections, regulate what may be termed 
the city, give tone to public opinioB, aad “rale t^ 
virtue of their superior piety and inteWigeBce. ) ™ 
lican tells us that they are not Jaboring^ 
“drones” ’ ' es” and “consumers”—the “rich and 

e; men who have leisure and means, and a 
iploy the latter, to equalize whiles and 

slave holding States. Even now, the abarond'^j^ 
perfectly safe in Cincinnati. We doubt nhedtet 

in be adduceilof the recovery of a ranavvaj '* 
the last four years. When negroes reach' 

ity” they are protected by its inteUigenee, 
They receive the aid of the e/iie of 

anu we nave a strong faction in Kentucky 
ously to make her one of the dependencies o' nFl* 
Let our mulual sons go on* The day of n> 'J 
tion is at hand—much nearer than is now 
Republican, which still looks with afriendiy eJ,® es^ 
holding States, warns us of the danger jt f'■y* 

lougb its new-born zeal for M'higgery to.*SB 
■lly, on the right of petitioning DongF- 

hundred aiid^^l slavery. There 
soeictiesin Ohio at the present time, and, 
Kssued at head-quarters, Cincinnati, it appef' 

be sent through every county to distrib® 
pamphlets designed to inftaiae the public ini" Uit ' « 
gauizB additional societies—or, rather, forth ilf ] 
aid in the war wliilih has been conimenccn 
wWiug States. - _ 

In the emporium of Ohio, while we are f'"' 



ise her bpulence by ooald give you a host of similar cases, with the names of 
, nH.ieston, a majority of the parties. But it seems unnecessary. The mere impulse 

her with the South, at ^ of property in this island by emhnci- 
frcUr»nsVeadwsin^^^^^^ buy a pation, is a thing as notorious here as the fact of eman-' 

fctencetothejrod^o^ntoeky they wouW "*’370,0 not crimes more frequent than before? I have 

b“'*“g „ti, if a®“PP'y ““'‘’un'’ Jealousy of Louisville now before me a Barbadoes newspaper, printed two weeks 
fro® should not complain, J /• to use the since, in which the fact is slated, that in all the county 

« p^haust itself. It is now in a . ^ : prisons, among a population of 80,000, only nco piisoners 
“■liroftre state as a g'‘»“P’"eXrs arrering^Vbe?o e Lre confined for Ly cause whatever! 
‘=''‘*‘ peAapa a majority of look to ‘But,’says a believer in the necessity of colonization, 

J and ‘consumers of Ci ’ «rp qnrp to ‘how will you get rid of the negroes?’ I answer by advert- 
CharfeTtonVo'^ f^m the east and ing to the spectacle which is now witnessed hi si.z the 

, Lither—fnr> ‘f == imnnrtine islands, of the former proprietors of slaves, now employers 

ire cringing before were confined for any cause whatever! _ P > 
nati and look to ‘But,’ says a believer in the necessity of colonization, mg c 
re wo are sure to ‘how will yon get rid of the negroes?’ I answer by advert- 
from the east and ing to the spectacle which is now witnessed in ii.z the / 
s as our importing islands, of the former proprietors of slaves, now employers tliin 

Alas! for the 
.ought thanks, and wt 

sent out a cargo o 

n'7hio^7MfsXsy7"“®”^^^^^^ of laborers, using every endeavor to prevent eraigra- Last year tliousa...- - - 

*• SoJiriS ly *,t pr.,.d .1., i=gi.i..u,e d, ,ep..i.».h. i.». i,,.,..,. 
illations. , , any laborer who comes to the island, leaving him free to ^ passed in regard t-'-’-..,r.nn=,etpni 
" Ussi for the Republican editors. They had choose his employment. ®7,i®7nL7,LT "'hh the coustilulic 

Alas! lOJ thvp'its Thev emigration agents to this and other islands to indnce tne la 
,<rht thanks, and were paid in ttiieats. y colonies, offering high wages, good poor in the state ll 
1 Ot out a cargo of kind intelligence, and m t^calment. &c. On the other hand, Barbadoes Grenada, 'piicy ai 

bad sento .,u.,.p fnt ibe “Queen City.” St. Vincent, and all the old and populous islands, indivi- i i u u i 
return received only •• , , ,, , „ , „„:,1 dually and collectively, by legislative resolves, legal enact- jury should be hel 
t. 1 .niist be done? Unsay what they had saul. ^hey have not a man g^mj^l be establisht 

wiiat ID j 3,J proprietors ^ 
They had raised a g ^ building new bouses for the peasanpy, securing to all men 
hlivion. To it they went, an and with great forethought, adding to their comfort, know- courts of justice. 

U- „ ,nd alarming question” dwindles into m- ^g that they will thereby secure their contentment on their i,u „;,i,eus 
sorbing and alarmi g 4 ^npr-uinns —how native soil. As a pleasing instance of the good understand- respeetablecitizeiu 
siffnificao'^®^P ‘ ing which now exists between proprietors and laborers, I Scarcely could they 

°-IvtheV can put out the “incendiary s torell JH mention, that great numbers of the former were in a , igpo-tK in one b 

that was about to DB appum 1 for their people on the ensuing Christmas; a day which has petlUons were rele 
„„r warehouses, and our dwellings! passed hy amid scenes of quiet and Sabbath devo- ^yPogg report, bein 
0“‘ .. ,_Km-fhon rvf Ihpii-.vRCond flnns—s stvikinv onntrsst to the tumult and drunfcenne.ss of f 

ers from Kenlneky are demanding additional legis- sentiment settling down iipau him, and barring him 

lation in behalf of slavery. He presents his me- hereafter from any oiSce of trust or power in the 
morial to the legislature, setting forth his griev- gift of an insulted and outraged people. Call 

ances, and humbly asking for some little compen- public meetings, wherever you can. If you cannot 
sation. His presence is hartlly noticed; few ears expose the enoimities of the law jmnrself, prevail on 

are turned to listen to ilie story of his wrOngs; his some One to do it for you. Let us hear—let us 
prayer is carelessly referred to one of the stand- hear what the people of Ohio think of a proceed¬ 

ing committees; and he will get—nothing! ing, which sinks their state to the lowest depth of 

Mahan is a poor man. The slaveholders love infinny. 
him not: he bvn a citizen of Ohio! ICJ^ Our readcre will, see liie Bill inserted in 

1 Last year thousands of the citizens of Ohio another column. 

lim and barrino- him property of the citizens of one state, from violence, there detained until ihe time fixed for trial as aforesaid, and 

1st m power i; the 

iged people. Call who think proper within their :77nf:7r7t ' 
can. If you cannot gt^e, to sprn.k, write, print, and pu-ilish their Sec. 6. It shall be the doty of the said judge or other 
jmnrself, prevail on opinions against the political, moral, or religious officer, at the time to which the case is postponed as afore- 
of us hear_let ns institutions of another slate, from trial and punish- said, to proceed to bear the parties, and if it shall be proven 

ment in the slate whose iustitiuious such speaking, '*!® saiisfoctioii that the party arrested does owe la^r or 
think of a proceed- . . . . . .IubI.tuu.I lu service to the claimant, he shall give sueh daimanq his or 
the lowest deolh of writing, printing, and publishing was designed to her agent or attorney, a certifieale If that fact, which shall be 

P ' affect. a safficient authority for his or her agent or attorney to re- 
Eigkthy Whether Congress have power lo de- move such fugitive from the state: But nn such rertificato 

liie Bill iiisened in dare what shall oi shall not be made properly by shall be valid as a sufficient authority for the removal of such 
.>»Tr fhp fugitive unless Ihb official character of the officer giving the 

. Ivinrt, Co.,*™. Iiurt po„., lo „„ho- 
Wo rn rtr.1 anMci'Ril TlZe the salc of slaves as propertj lo discharge a thus arrested shall not appear aecotding to the conditions of 

- U e are not appm-eu - j^, of the United Slates. hts or her bond, it shall be ll* duty of said judge or other 
the members of Otlf • . Whether a removal ol the seal of Govern- officer as aforesaid to deliver the same to the elaimant, bis or 

opinions against the political, moral, or religious 
iirslitutions of another slate, from trial and punish¬ 
ment in the slate whose iustitiuious such speaking, 
writing, printing, and publishing was designed to 

mwfoborCT*7o comes to the island, lealing him free to ^ passed in regard to colored people, inconsistent |Ci“ Worthy OF Notice. M e are dot apprised fovot of the United Slates. hts or her bond, it shelf V ll* duty of said judge or other 

St. Vincent, and all the old and populous islands, mdivi- i i i u„i,i ond that insticp necessary documents in OUT possession, we think policy, an,, p O 1 , . ingly counsel, advice, oi enliceany other persoii J 
duallv andcollectivciv hy legislative resolves, legal enact- jury should be held inviolate! anil llial justice ,1, . i r of tllC country. law of another state shall owe latxir or service to any person 
ments. &c., &c., loudiy protest that they have not a man be established between man and man, by bring out some odd results from an ex- That as Congress has no or persons, to leave, abandon, or abscond,from any per^nor 
to tpar-e/ What is still better, the old island proprietors . ,, , ... c testimony in our amination of the late vote taken in the House of j^^er over the persons of slaves as property, in persons to whom such ^ ‘o ^ 
are™ every hand building new bouses for the peasanjry, securing to all men the fight Ot testimony m oul ^ iny stale, or the subject of slavery therein, a re- of another state rs or '"'‘y ^ 
and wuh great forethought, adding to their comfort, kn^ courts of justice. A large majority of our most “P we nut on record It will be re- cession of the District of Columbia to the stales of ^:!^"hm™inr%°h7htngs, or conveyance of any’kind, 

treatment, &c. On the other lianu, cariiaooes, wrenaoa, 
St. Vincent, and all the old and populous islands, indivi¬ 
dually and collectively, hy legislative resolves, legal enact¬ 
ments, &c., &c., loudly protest that they have not a man 

I jury should be held inviolate! and llial justice necessary documents ,n our possession we innm ' faw of anotherTtatc s 
« should be established between man and man, by we could bring out some odd results from an ex- f,„.iHer, That as Congress has uo or persons, to leave, a 

securing to all men the fight of testimony in ouf =- -ism 

coufts of justice. faS, however, we put on fecofd. It will be re- cession of the District of Colombia lo the stales of 

our warehouses, and our dwellingsl” ‘‘i 

idarml false alarm!" is the biirihen of their set 

article: - •, • pndi 

this year passed hj' auild scenes of quiet and Sabbath devo¬ 
tions—a striking contrast to the tumult and drunfcenne.ss of 
former times. I cannot close this subject without bearing 

respectable citizens was in favor of these prayers, a®®* > P i nf Virginia and Maryland ought to be made, to pre- oVany'oUi^^’rfacilty with intent and for the purpose of ena- 
7 Scarcelycould they procure a respectful hearing, that the Bill utterly den es the right of ^r take awa>‘the exercise of such power in uiing^eh other ^mon owing labor or service as afor^^^^^ 

in . , ■ u I f m 1 • 1 i,ro rb.lr trial by jury to the person arrested as a fugltiye ,Up ipn mllps snuare to escape from or elude the claimant of any such other per- 
At length, ... one branch of from laborj and that all amendments designed to i?eso/fe</Vurd.er, That it belongs exclusively to ^n. to 

has peliuons were reerre ° ^ ‘ laid on the to secure this right, were steadily rejected. the states in this Union to provide, that a person or enticl, or furnfeh money or an^ 
sTfl"'*'’®®® report,being favorable, was laid on the PATTERSON of HIGH- who may be held to service or labor.m one state, other thing, or conveyance of any kind, or any other facility 

table, and has never been acted on since. This ■ r r .t, r under the laws thereof, and who shall escape into aforesaid, shall, on conviction thereof by indictment, be 
1 tv move hove nrnved for the same LA.ND COUN I'Y, vote in favor of the passage of delivered np by such state fined in any sum not exceeding five huiuln-d dollars, or 1« 

year Ihoiisan c trenied with A'®Will our friends in Highland to the parly to whom such service or labor may be imprisoned iiithejailoflhccountyBotmoiethan^da>. 

things. Thetr petu.ons have been treated wi h Philanthropist of Oc- i^.e; an"d that the states, as parties to the compact, ^ 
marked contempt. No select corarailteeshave been recorded, that of union, are in good faith bound to make such pro- ^ fhall, without proper 
appointed—no consideration has been bestowed r> hwine been naked_“Are vision. authority,-knowingly give to any other person who by the 
upon them; but, on the coiilrary, rash, high-handed, T^homas Pattcr o. , g ^ f,-n,Lrv i?eso/Def/, That Congfess hare not the power to ia,vs of another state shall owe labor or service to anj^pc^- 

of another state is or may be due, or knowing such other 
person or porsoos to owe labor or service as aforesaid, shall 
furnish money or other things, or conveyance of any tmu, 

4.Tr is not true that the abolitionists are m the ascendant in 
,his city Their influence is greatly exaggerated by the 
A i.priiLr and by our southern brethren generally. A large 

of our itizons are opposed to their schemes, and 
ao not tolerate their 

?77e7g*ence. its piety, and its 
^'hb ” The abolitionists are not of the wealth, the mtel- 

,.rniclv of the city. As we remarked in our previous 

testimony to the correctness of the statements made by our y0af thousands r 
sndantin countrymen, Thome and Kimball. They were highly es- ' rpi • _ 

teemet! hero by cla.’ses, and had free occe^ lo every things. 1 heir p 
source of valuable information. If they have not done jus- marked contempt, 

nes, and ttJ dhe subject of their book, it is because the mani- no r^n 
that an fQjj Lessings of a deliverance from slavery, are beyond live appp 

.way ne- df lan’^^e to represeni. When 1 atteiiipt, 'as 1 upon them; but, Oi 
and Us in letter, to enumerate a few of them, I tyfannieal ac 

be Intel- i^now not where to begin, or where to end. One must see, , „ - 
previous order to know ami feel how unspeakable a boon these teeth 01 their pn 

bearing table, and has never been acted ( 
5 have prayed for the s 

i^nce or piety of the city. As we remarked in our previous order to know ami feel how unspeakable a boon these] 
le ’the leading, active, and noisy abolitionists, those who have reeqived—a boon which is by no means con- 

^roetrate all the mischief, are drones in the body politic; finej to the emancipated slaves; but like the dews and rams 
*dvmturers—men who live upon the credulity of mankind, heaven, it fell upon all the inhabitants of the land, bond 
bv playiag upon their passions, operating upon their preju- jj^b and poor, together. 
dices and exciting their sympathies. They have no repo- ^ common thing here, when you hear one speak of 
tetion for genuine piety. They are generally hypocrites or ),ej,egis of emancipation—the remark, that it ought lo 
fanatics. Fortunately, their influence extends as yet, oyer I,l330 (gog ggo. gome say fifty years ago, some 
, very small portion of bur population. The only protection twenty, and some that at any rate it ought to have taken 
that can be afforded, or ever has been afforded to runaway once, without any apprenticeship. The noon- 
slaves in this city, is that of concealment; and it is only to fact that no preparation was 
the class of men which we have described, or to the free ne- required on tlie part of the slaves. It was the dictate of an 
groes of the city, that a rnnaway slave can look for conceal- accusing conscience, that foretold of bloodshed, and burn- 

Zer^TtTbn/onTZ appointed~DO eonsiderution has Thomas’Patterson, having been asked-“.Are _ ^ __ __ __ 

e^to a few'of'ffiein I ^ ^^hr^hpen' taken in the very yon in favor of extending the Hg/tf q/’/na/^yJuJT/ a„,j,ori7or permit a person to take into,'or hold or persons, any certificate or other testimonial of cman- 
7nd. Sne LT sce. tyrannical action has been taken n he very f j ^ j. "fSerty, in any sta'te, that which the constit,,. cipa.ion%r shaU knowingly hartmr or employ 
peakable ahoon these teeth of their prayers rhey asked that Aese_ o^rmative. We have 7n'3pi;;s of st^cK stale declare shall not be held 
ifet^^ndM; ‘Blackcode should be softened, and J I, as property therein; btil the citizens of each stale ^^m such servU. is or may be due as aforesaid, or sbol 

- ■ ■ ’ • > it has been aggravated. They sought for the 1 P u •-r rr,o.v.rArv ought to be protected in the several stales, in the any manner prevent, let or hinder, any person or person 
caloted man tha right of ttatioony, and th. legia- ‘"••"'■’galO'y »*l I™* '' “J »' “U onjoyman, of all privilog.. and in.mnm.™ that i.. .f -"I f-<«™ J” 
lamre ha, denied him the bar. right of petitioo. be eorreo. the anamer wa. very 

They prayed fo,b,„d.nd have reoeired..^ p,’e” e ^ teU ThomI, PaTOnaon tvhat they think toofred. That it wo.id be eap.di.nt and pro- ;» 
they asked for fish, and have received serpents. 1 . , per for Congress to ascertain the number of slaves rourtj and shall moreover lie liable in an scuoi 
Who are these petitioners? Only—citizens of “ - • , ammou’wq f Tnt?Al?C in the District of Columbia, the extent of the slave at the suit of the parly aggrievcil. f.u damages. 

And where IS MR. ANDREWS of LORAIN . „„ ij^ercin. and from the District, s. Any Sheriff, or constable, who shall execute .m 
. fir , I ,bo ntber found? On the side of the "Black BilC'. Did .‘j,gi|,er such slaves are purchased in the District, process direcicd ahd delivered to him under the provistoosc 

The Commissioners of Kentucky, on the other . iI.p oi.PKiinn nro- u J 'tb rBie some from the states for e.X- this act, or any clerk of a court, or mayor, who shall Siit^ en 
mZt. The Advertiser doubts whether an instance can be 3^,^ devastation. Can it bi 
ndvanced, of the recovery of a runawa)! in Cincinoali. We Cental circumstance, that peace a...^ ^— .. - ....o . 
could mention a dozen instances within that period, where in all the colonies, followed the steps of emancipa- , fountains of charity and mereV in the hearts P”"’*' 
Tiinawav slaves have been restored lo their owners, in this Is it not rather the broad sea! of attestation to that . i- . \u fl-ci Will 
city in one of which, the-fugitive wak found in the house, |,gaven-born principle, ‘it is safe lo do right.’ Bear brother, of the people, and make obedience to the tirsl pnn- 
and under the protectioaof Birney, the late editor of the ^ny other friend to down-trodden humanity, h^ve ^qs of our nature, a crimes and the demand is ” 
Philanthropist.” any lingering fear that the blaze of light which is now go- V T7-„„H,nk^ hut once and ffels all 

Whetliev it was owing to llieir bluncler, in tins jjje 'ih“foar” The '’light!"inste7oT gr^- shraemamls, though in violation of the coiistitu- ‘7 

fiiefr first prennine^t t”d’ Sp^nrdroro^r.d^m tion and tbb primal laws of human nature 
South, or to chagrin at being so catalie ly t.eaten, soto^an ^ppy^_^^ slavery, may be lurnea tato praUes, other states are rapi.ljy atlvaneiug in liberal 
or to the failure in the Kentucky legislature ot tite ^33 p333_ -yvhen shall we be able ^ lvr-A«achnePlla mid Vermont- are eiv- 

or scrvicaas aforesaid who may have comi 
ilhoul Ihe consent of the person or perkom 
■rvice is or may be due as aforesaid, or stial 
irevcnt, let or hinder, any persdB oj person: 
jovc-ry or reclamation of any fugitive fron 
everv nerson or persons so offending shall 

Mr. Andrews answer favorably the question pro- bought within the 

3 ciples of our nature, a ciims, and the demand is pgjjjjjjmgg portage cor 

a obeyed. Kentucky asks but once, and gets all , [,,ig 0 you in favor of the c 
V- „V,„ .hnneh 11 V o ation of the constitu- V 

by abolition voters? He did. porlation, and how many have been taken from the ‘'^shal" re 

Whether it was owing to their blunder, m this 

their first prominent attempt to win favor with the 

South, or to chagrin at being so cavalierly treated, 
or to the failure in the Kentucky legislature of the 

“rail-road bank bill,” we have seen little since in 
the Republican except the mere romance of slavery. 

For the Republican editors seem really to catch 

an occasional glimpse of the patriarchal system, un¬ 

der the most romantic aspects. 
M'e regret, however, that the zeal of these gen¬ 

tlemen should so soon have grown cold. We 
warn “southern brethren” that their self appointed 

sentinels are sleeping at their poqj;. It will not do 

to depend on them. The legislature of Ohio, un- 

instead of grow- u. rtemanjg. ihoueh in violation of the constitu- 7 ' ’ ■ , ’ r ■ 1, ■ - n „„„ 
,r prayers for the tension of the right of Inal by JU^3^ in all cases m- 

upon a soit long tion and the primal laws of human nature. volving personal liberty? GEORGE KIRKUM 

rallwtra are raphlfy at^nemg in liberal 

blved America? sentiment. Massachnsetts and VennoftKare g.v- ^ot at all,-he was absent. But 
elders making the ing evidence that the sp.rrt of 76 is again presid- another vole 
necessary for thoni thpli* poniipils jVgw York is sbout OiiS* ■*'' . » *, t 
told be quUe out „ taken the same dap. llis constituents should cer- 

__,_ ■ slavcheldcrs milking the ing evidence that the spirit of ’76 is again presid- 
tour of these islands. It would only be necessary for them councils. New York is about pas- 

re.oi..i.n„ „kiek .i,= ,1.1.1 or ,1,. 

the fear of God, would not be needed. Self-interest alone people lO petition, and rebuke the gag-resolutionS 
would decide them in favor of immediate emancipatiou. 

Ever yours, 
W. R. HAYES. 

of Congress. Ohio, is retrograding. Her law¬ 

givers forge gags for their own use; and, when 
Kentucky speaks, fetters for their constituents! 

Tears of blood cannot efface the foul blot they warn “southern brethren” that their self appointed 5155J5 BI.ACK BIM.; g^^ge t^e foul b 

sentinels are sleeping at their poqj. It will not do oR, THE BILL ABOUT TO BE PASSED BY’HIE fo^tened npon.'her honor. In the gr 
to depend on them. The legislature of Ohio, un- ASSEMBLY OF OHIO. IN RELATION TO FLGI- alone,.em 
der the influence of a deep devotion to the “pecu- TIVES FROM SERVICE. civmzeu wo w 1 

liar institution,” to such an extent as to be divested In our number for January 1st, we warned our m ^Wasted and blackem 
of all-dignity and self-respect, meekly bows down readers that a series of efforts had been inslituted, an pp JiriDoed in one moraen 

and offers a peace-offering to the Southland yet designed to coerce the legislature of Ohio into the some no \,h7bv tho liehtninffs of 
its Republican-friends searecly Taise one note of adoption of a more rigorous system of ,,obey for S™®; 

triumph. Sad ne ws from the West Indiesfappears the oppression of colored people, the protection of rpllaioi/which breathes pc 

ill the New York city papers, concerning the rise slavery, and the discomfiture of abolitiomsls We and commam 

of real estate in the West Iiidieqi,viu,creasing confi- predicted that^ some pro-slavery movement of a ^bey should 

deiioe among business-men there, increasing har- signal character, would be made during the prestiU ,m.,pnt nearlv nineteen hundn 
raouy between the laborers and planters, and Id! ses-sioh of the assembly; and in yiew ot the male- us, m-u 

the Republican utters not a single groan. Aboh- rials composing that body, we had no doubt of its ago. De tli m h^ 

tion triumphs in Boston; Fanenil Hall is thrown entire success. Late events have verified the pre- -"f 

open to the dangerous fanatics; William Lloyd diction. 7”r, ,1 Lmn-nn in iis footslen 
Garrison pours forth his denunciations against sla- A few weeks since, the commissioners of Ken- hh«;ty^l*a«^ p^^.^ . p 

very within walls which echoed aforetime the lucky passed through this place on their way to de rtpnendencies France am 
,.iL of ,k, h.,0,. or ,ho R«.ota.i.»,-...J ..ill Colombo., Th. ..,,11. p,e.. ».l.«mml .h.i, Um B,, * ^ 
the Republican sleeps! What account can our rival, and glorified their mission. The toiptd ‘ 

iieiglibois render for this betrayal of their trust? press announced their coming, but expressed no enc , - 

Poor evidence this of their love for the Union, feeling, as to the objects for which they had been ^ ‘ gf^il^^gd Uic gn 

their deep regard for pur “beautiful political edi- sent. The free press, a few papers, spoke out in ^ ^ ^ ^ Thirty-seven ye 
fiee, their unfeigned attachment to “southern tones of manly iiidiguaiiou, but spoke when it was J ‘ j f^Obio, the frLem 
brethren ” too late. The voice of the people of Ohio was not the tree settlers or yiiiu. 

Since writing the above, we perceive that heard; no pains were taken to ascertain their sen- ^hution. alhjjd 

:r,L^“r:':i;fwrw"'v.rr'Tb:v-o.„,.i..i...,.m- 
,1,. 1,..,. I. BOV.di il I, m Jo .b.m honor. m.J of .11 ib... glorioo. .If.cl. o Uie 

op... . ... ... .0 .l..i, ...mo.l..,lon. 
Stare that great liissatisfaclion prevailed, in consequence of Oofnmiitees are appointed. Ill both houses, to «alt the descendants O . . ^ 
the injotlicious policy pursued hyUia Gov. Sn Lionel Smith. ^ The privilege is accorded' to them who call themselves Christians; republic 

1 ears 01 moon caimoic.mco “lo j ibe bill of abominations, 
have fastened upon, her honor. In the gaze of a ^ ^ REqrEST.-We would m 

_.1 c.1^0 nrtiv atiinrla. nlnnp.-eminent 111 

tainly ask Mr. Kirkmn what -he meant by absent- servi. 

ing himself. stiall lie delivered up on claim of the party 
y^iTe. representative from Trumbull O^^r^tS 

and Geauga counties, who declined answering the prutcction pledged l>y this provision of 

question, with regard lo the right of jury trial, vot- to 7rerVh7aV“7mcdu7 

District Within ihe last two years ror sale, aiiu lo gj^j^Har services in other caser*. 
what market they were taken, whether within or sec. 9. It Hhall he the duty of all officara proc-ccding i 
wilhont the United States.” Jer ihU act to recognize wilhonl proof the ’ 

- very in Ihe several states-of this Hnion in which tlic ? « 
FUenIVES riU)M SERVICE. maycxlnbylaw. , 

. , .. ,1 See. 10. If anv person in any desposiUon or alfidavii, 
The follotvingia the “‘her aa.h or affirmation, taken pursuant to the ,;rovis, -n 

seutatnfos, on the euhjecl of reclaiming lu^itivcs "o"’| get, shall wilfully and corruptly depose, affirm, or 
vice. ^ , . - dare, any matter lo he fact. knowinS the same lo be I : 

A BUI relating to Pug,bve, from tabor or serrtee from 3^3,) ,5^3 deny any roatler to hefact, ko ov 
other States. j 33333 (,3 g^y person so offending shall he .h ' " 

Whereas, the second section of the fourth article of the ' gnjiiy uf p^,jury and upon conviction thereof. shallg>e 
constitution of the U. Stales, declares that “no person held : pijsoned in the penitontiary. and kept at hard labor not m 
lo service or lalior in one Stale under the laws thereof, csca- | jban seven, nor less than three years, 
ping into another, shall in consequence of any law or regu- gtc. II. If any person or persons shall in any m;"’ 
lation therein be discharged from such service or labor, but nltempl to cairv out of this stale, nr knowingly lie imiim 
diall lie delivered up on claim of the party to wlioin such carrying out of this slate, any black or mulatto person, "■ 
.^ out first otitaioingsiilBcient legal anihority for so doing, 'o C' 

in force within the State of Ohio are wholly inadequate to ,ibig to the laws nf this slate, or of the V. SIstBs! Sny pers 
the protection pledged by lhi» provision of the constitution offendtntir shall he deemed jynilly of d mwifftnesnor ni 
to the southern States of ihis Union. Aiirt roAereas, il is the „p„n conviction thereof, shall be confined in the . lulentci 
duty of those who reap the largest measure of benefits con- pt hard Inbor, not less than tlirce, nor more than sci 
ferted hy tlto Constitution to recognize to their full extent the yrnro. 
oldigalions which that insiruincnl imposes. And ■whereat, it .5 0. 12. It shall he the duly of the several Ooutts 
is the deliberate conviction of this General Assembly that Common Pleas in this state, at each regular term Ih' ri 
the constitution can only be sustained as it was framed, hy rcspecfively. to give this act in charge to the Grand Jorv. 
a spirit of just compromise; therefore. Sec. 13. That so much of the second section of the •• 

civilized world she now stands, alone,-eminent in 

irned oiir iiiramy, wjlli her character for humanity, freedom 
instituted, and independence, blasted and blackened, like 

o into the some noble tree, stripped in one moment of its 
tioliev for greenness, and scathed by the lightnings of God! 
iteclion of This is the year eighteen hundred and thirty- 

isis. We nine. That religion, which breathes peace on 

lent, of a earth arid good-will to man, and commands us to 

le preseiU do unto others as we would they should do unto 
the male- us, made its advent nearly nineteen hundred years 

oubt of its ago. The blessings whicli its presence has 
,d the pre- brought, who can tell? Despotism has been smit¬ 

ten by its power, and is now crumbling in decay, 

■s of Ken- Civil liberty has sprung up in its footsteps. Un- 
eir way to der its influence, slavery has ceased to exist in 

friends throughout the state, to hunt up assiduously ;73®j37’U73p7;jy IZZe/ 
all the answers of. the several candidates they ques- 3 3pi,fij of just compromise; ihercfure. 

1 U I .-—..a eleeterl 011(1 imillB- Sec 1. Be il enacted by the General Assembly of the Uo nfcveiit kidnapping.” psssed Feb. Ifilh, 1821,as i« m“ 
tioncd, who have since been elected, and imme .,,^3^ Jy or service „hh Ihc provision, of this act, be, and th. -nm 
diqtely compare their answers with their votes, a-s 3 of the United Stales under the laws thereof, shall cs- hereby repealed. 
iriven not only on the “Black Bill,” but on all the cape into this Slate, the person lo whom such laborer ser- ,s„. I4. This act to lake effect from and afier the 
given iiuL uiiiy 1 • > is due his or her agent or attorney is hereby aulhorizcd Jav of May next. 
Other kindred mailers on winch a decision lias been any judge of any court of record in this Stale, or 'n,e yeas and nays, upon this bill, in the Heuae, wen 
had, or may be had in our legislature. The iinpor- toeoyjusiicc-of the peace. ..r to the mayor of any city or fonows:' a 1 

’ , nvpi-v town corporate, who on such applicjUun supported hy an Ybis—Messrs. Andrews, of Franklin, .\ndrcwa, 
tance of such a measure must suggest llst.lf to c y aSirmation of such dairoam, agent or attorney, that j Eorain, Axlell, Blair. Branch, Brough. Brown, Hndi n> 
mind. We would further request them lo forwaru 331,1 fugigve has escaped from bis or her service, or from the : Bums. Camp, Chambers, Comings, Corwin. 1 rcigii' 

TliP lilpssino-s which its presence has ^ - c t issue his warrant under bis hgnd and seal, and directed to the Goddard. Hanna. Hegler, Hendricks, Hoaglaml, Mn 
ago. 1 lie D ^ . u k' ,1, lanthropist. If there be any instances of treachery, constable of any county in ihU Stale, authorizing Runt Jenkins, Johnson of Stark, iGlbotirnc, Lc. 
brought, who can tell? Despotism has been smit- :lTdVect“id sberiff-or constable to seize and arrest the fJZo. “ McNary, Millikin. ralterson of If. 
ten by its power, and is now crumbling in decay. said fugitive who shall be named io ihe said wurranl; and m I{e„. Ripley. R,d:cr, Skinner, Smith "f ' 

Civil liberty has sprung up in its footsteps. Un- ISIPOU FANT resolutions. 7rrm'il i7y^'hi'issued! 7oins7'saiffio^kT,*'‘\Vcrt.’'\^^^ Wioship, 
der its influence, slavery has ceased to exist in Mr. Morris, our senator in Congress, on llie 3(^33^ issuing saij nrarraiit, or in case the said fugitive shall Speaker—£4. 

the British dependencies. France and every 5,^ of February submitted to the Sena.e the fi.l- 

Other nation, save our own, under the same inilu- jQ^yj^g important resolutions. The preamble is some judge of a comt of record, or justice of the peace, or Cuyahoga, Idoyd, Taylor/Garrct and Kyle,—16; all w 

ence, are about severing the chains on human a,ykw.,rdly-worded, but the resolutions are expli- sentiment ABRO.ru. 

limbs. Sixty-three years ago, our fathers, moved cjt, clear, and to the point. 01 course they will 3^3,, „,3„3„i 31,31, returned licforc any officer residing out q-heW York American thus spc.iks of the late .a 
by its spirit, solemnly proclaimed the grand doc- receive the go-by. A bare glance at tlicin will ,i,e county it. which the same may have been i®ued, uiiIcbs K3„,33ky ,*3 0^^ legislature:— 

trines of human rigiits. Tiiirty-seven years ago, show how iiilimale and extensive arp our associa- 'Tlie.so resolmions. we are informed, have pass^ 

the free settlers of Ohio, the framers of our con- ijons, as a nation, wiili the system of slavery. clerkof the supreme court (ir court of comqion pleas; | f blanches of Ihc legWalure. ft is to lie presumed t' etliersoi uinu, U.o ..pu.c.p ... nuns, as a nation, wiui me syoio.iA O. 0.....-.^ . clerk ot me supreme cour, or cou., O. ...p. ;;-";3rt33„3 3,.3°3l733j 31 Oolumbus, negoUaling ' 

l...„ i. „o..J; i. i, ..f-r » Jo honor. »J viow of .11 rh... gl.ri... .IToC o ^ ^ f «• *" “ but for r.- T . .(Obi. ".(Obb,-™:.- S.’Xritjr » ".J plsS, 
open. . wIllipB ... to their eommonie.lions. oICh„.ti.i,ly,-totJ.y, Jie .on. of ll.o.e .eitler., only; .nJ il.i. right, who.. , ILbL-w ..»"J 0«ir ri'L., in orde, tb.t the f 
Committees are appointed, in both houses, to wait the descendants of the revolutionary fathers, men ,he people peaceably exercise it, for relief or favor ‘ sworn or affirmed w he the ftor Riitiov “f‘k® “*8h‘ 

lb The nrivilesro is accorded'to them who call themselves Christians; republicans, who fr„n, the Government, is placed by the oonsutuuon 3, ,3 (33 ffie case may he) of seJ- ‘’*^nT!i’'1lindeinn^*^nd'^wiib that cmpl 
upon them The pr dege is J ^ sentiments prevalent of tiie United States above the power o legislative ,^3 «t3ie of . and in case such arr^t ta^y'insilent. .Jr*!! 
of communicating orally, or by letter. They pre- seott at me ser i p CiirisUanitv bodies, who eannol rightfully control the time be „ado this county, to hr,ng such person so arrested wta.h sm.h an unreasmia. le, n 
fer complaints, without proof: the legislature asks m moWitssj with the "J ,,hen, or the manner.'or mailer, in or for wit,ch f®[*kwi‘k beforr ‘^^Vhai’su,x:eas U.e Kentucky .leiegaifon may 
for none. They basely calumniate the character fiashing around them, the voice df mercy pleading ^333„^ 0,u„is ,n atCoUimbus, we cannot pretond to say Mti.tJ ' 

prei^..prob»»,»P2»«i.;. 

r,, ;r:7‘5;-h:C;.p'e w\..,.w. .rth.i, own e.P..i.P... pe..h.;h 
they wish passed, and for what purpose; they de- spurning every feeling dear to our common hu 3„3„ arres.ed 1^ the officer to whom it ,s directed, ,1. 333,3^u„, ^ppPaffion to slaveryO « 

fine them clarly; they do not peliltfu-they de- manily, forgetful of tie ineffable slave trade, and the aholition 2!’'Thf "aid fugitit'e when so arrested, shalbhe shall a. 'k-ti- ofdayjeml 
I wnd niir rfincpsentalives are meek,—Ken- horrence with which posterity will regard tier undoubted Iruih, that upon all subjects 01 i„„ogbt before die officer as directed in ihe first seetion of ® p, ^ . bandoned, will cover itself 

maud, and o P " " ,1 ' „ m enm memories- in violation of the constiuuion they are vvhich legislative bodies can aet, petitions may be this act, and upon proof to the Batisfaciion of such officer. I »<• and Ch si ^ ,^3 
tueky speaks. True, they have nothin,, to com ’ aintain- in disre<rard of the riglils of presented; and it seerqg equally dear that every ,hat the person seized aod arrest^ doili, under the law of ff Kentucky-of which state we had 
munieate about the. kidnapping of their citizens sworn to mamtam, , contempt intelligent luiraan being who is subject to this ac- ‘keSuto from «ht<ffi he or she led to hope hetici things-insists on maintaining m s 
by ‘evil-disposed persons in Ohio;” of the incar- the people they are sworn to J ^0,,, SagUi to enjoy the right to its fullest exieni; P®-V^I^X^r afor^aiffi^ n?or » I'®® Tery’wa; i 
ceration of their citizens in the jails of Ohio; of of the eternal, unchangeable principles of tru therefore. That-as the people of tim 3,3i,„.33,_ bis or her agent or attorney, which shall i« ?"®®‘*®®!®®®f “ 

.... bstfrirp the tribunals of'and iuslice, and in defiance of God;—bow down United States, or certain portions ol Uiera, claim 3gfl;3i3m 3^1,^ fo, removing the said ffigiuvc to the Slate 3®^.®'“'®®*) let her use her own powers to 1 
the trial of their citizens before the tribunals oi “““ gj^^ery. and, im obedience to to have an undeniable right to petition Congress to fro„ which he of she fled; hutmo such «rtificate shall be ' 
Ohioforacts done m Kentucky; of rewards of- before the demon ot .hr. hest affections abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, to stip- valid as a snfficent authority for the remova! of such ffiguive, "“*3 3,3„ 3„j humanity punishable oil. 

fixed the brand of their reprob-iii 

the injudicious policy pursued by Uia Orov. oir ijionei omun. ik„ni The nrivileffo is accorded' to them who call ineinseives lain isiiauo, - , iroin me uruvcunucni.,..g • i 
The charge against him was a disposition to favor the blacks, P • P k„ ,.,,„r 'Fliev nre- seoff at the servile spirit and sentiments prevalent of the United States above the power of legisla 
and encourage them in acts of insubordinaiioa and riot. The of oommunicating orally, or b)r letter. ,P of Ciirislianity bodies, who eannol rightfully control the tin 

?“ p'»«f‘ ifri'l;.:! TS .1.. m....,,-o, .........», f»..... manumilied population has quit, all work since Christmas -rtiymlninm withi 
holidays. Agriculture was neglvcted, and the evils of indo- ‘®® COmplailUS wall 
Jence and disor.der were rapidly on the increase.” for nooe. 1 hey ba 

GOOD NE^vs FROM THE WEST INDIES. citizens of Ohio. 
We can do no less than publish, just under, the import- hhg listeners Ken 

ant intelligence given out in the Republican, the following coolly, and at lengtl 

to Aboliiion. mancl, and our repreeentalives are meek,—lien- iiorrenct 
Fromthe Journal of Commerce. tueky -speaks. True, they have noUiing to corn- meraorie 

LottorfromW^R^Hays,^^E^..^Baffia^^^^^ munieate about the. kidnapping of their cirizens ssvoru t. 

Jiarbadoes, Sec. 36, 1S38. by ‘evil-disposed persons in Oliio;” of the incar- the peoj 
I gave youln my last some account of the manner in of their citizens in the jails of Ohio; of ''® * 

thetriSor thei, citiz... baft.™ tte Vibua.l. of 

-irotn all the neighbpring island^. In all of them, the doy Qlno for ^cts done in Kentucky; of rewards oi- 
was celebrated as an occasion ‘of devout thanksgiving and citizens by villains in Ohio; of the 

■ praise to God for the happy terminaUon of slavery. In all .... , , tliolc 
«f thena the change took place in a manner highly creditable abuse pf their citizens, and breaking open tlieir 
to the emancipated, and intensely gratifying to the friends , gg |j„ marauders from Ohio. No; their de- 
othberiy. The quiet, good order and solemnity of the day, J ,, j . o 'i Ic ml.- il,-it Ohio 
were every wh^ Indeed, is it not a rac. maud a .^.y -,t is .mli lliat UniO 

ant intelligence given out in the Republican, the following coolly, ana at 160^,1 , s i .-niiriimfr everv feeling dear to our common hu- ami ought lo be lieard m ine exercise O = si'n i,e arrested hy the officer lo whom it is directed, in ‘kal any free states (more especially . ^ 
letter from the New York Journal of Commerce. We find they wish passed, and for what purpose; tliej de- sp tr > g eoiUemnt aad ab- esp®®ia''y subject of slat erj , siitution declares everlasiing ®PP3 ^su m 
itintheNewY'ork Express; neither of the papers is friendly fine them clearly; they do not pelilijm—they de- inanity, forge u slave trade, and liie aholillou ofslaveryjan AVc. 2. The said fugitive when so arrested, shall-he “J'f” ““V*‘3,” :f''^o4nvcrywhcie throughout iho 
to Abolition 1 .nd n,re rpnreventauves are meek,—Ken- horrence with which posterity will regard iheir „naoubted Iruih, that upon all subjects on before die officer os directed in the first seetion of f®^®"®® '* cover itself 

P ,! T itCmoerre maud, Slid o P " ,i'„tne(im memories' in Violation of the constiUUiou they arc vvhich legislative bodies can aet, petitions may be this act. and upon proof to the satisfaction of such officer. I »<• an>'Ch si ^ ^ 33,j 
Fromthe Journal of Commerce. tueky speaks. True, they have nolluno to com . rc„.rard nf the rtahls of oreseiUed; and it seerqg equally dear that every' mat the person so seized aod arrested doth, under the law of ® "“! ® If Kentuck?—of which stale we had 

LotterfromW R Hays muuLe about the. kidnapping of their citizens ---f bei;:^ wSo/subject to this ac- ‘k® S. Jfrom whi^ he or eVt 

H. o. 36, .s». by .6.ii.ji.p.»j p.r.0.. in Obi.,” ot ti.e i.c«- ^.pL ‘b.y »re p.»»pi „ ..j„.h... iu M i 
anon declared to lie prejudicial loLer in every way; 1 
is determined to take no view of the subject which is lx 
cd bv its eztinctioii—iel her use her own powers to 1 
tain'it, and not ask of the free states so to kumblc J similar accounts the trial of their citizens belore tlie w/,he demon of slavery, rind, in. obedience to to have an undeniable right to petition Congress to fyom which he or she fled; butoio such <*rt.ficate shall be „f‘he ^ humbi 

If them, the day Ohio for acts done m Kentucky; of rewards of- before the demon ot ^ ,he best affections abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, to stip- valid as a snfficent authority for the remova! of such fugitive, ''’ “^"®^3 * ,3“^ 3„j humanity puDishable 
hanksgiviug and ^3^3,^ ^^eir citizens by villains in Ohio; of the its commands, forge chains fpress the slavLrade therein, and between the dtf- >|®>®-^>1® ,f„rd“to s" ulu 

Ibui or .bai, ei.iz,„, ..J b„.bb,g .panU..ir ‘k"^ ^ fa„„, a„J P,,;i.ori.a .(rba UpiraJ S;.,... or ^ 
,g to the friends ,.n,,3„g h„ m-rmders from Ohio. No; their de- perpetuate a stupendous system of violen , between any of the stales and the republto 3. If any person or persons shall, knowingly, oh- (Q-We call the aiieniion of our readers to the I 
unity of the day. hou-es by m.rau ...1,. ,h-it Ohio berv and licentiousness. Texas; and against the adintaSion of any new state 3V3„3^ hinder such sheriff, constable, claimant, agent or 3j5.^„„ 3a,3,h33^em. Judging from the chatact 

rrasin^: 1 commissioners wal.. Thaydepartnot imo the Union whose crinsmu,ton permttaor^ pLm.;. ffiouUt ffiink iKhs application would mee 
wer^el;„r^„*‘i"‘®‘' s®“.^ .®f‘'®® nmI maud to 1 -.-o, -it is .mlv that Ohio berv, and liceiitiousuess. Texas; am 
worth rememberffi^.XTwhereas, in former years, a single enact laws to Strengthen the grasp of Ken- But, the Commissioners wait. ‘ rat^slLei 

tueky masters on men. whom they have stripped ti.l the I^e^caue 
last link of slavery was broken forever, sobriety and decor- of their liberty;—it is only that Ohio should be wishes IS passed. Oil Febru ry S ,t ,3 theref 
urn were especially the order of the day. The perfwt or- -gpient, well-drilled, well-skilled, indefatigable, forward in the house by Mr. Lowe, toreeil rapiuiy , 
der and subordination to the laws, which marked the 1st I P TFonirictir in npcoiid reading—no time given for earetol Uonoress, 
day of August, are yet unbroken. We have now nearly sleepless, unscrupulous slave-catcher of Kentucky, lo a second reaumg mi .mendmeiits de- oeoofrof 
five months experience of entire emancipation; and I ven- -pbg jemand is assented to: no generous emotion examination and discu.ssion all rnmmiuei 
.*r.^:^.®y’.^‘'®‘®P®®‘“<l“Lr®®.P®®*®®“‘^ p-®®®®®®.®®- V !/^L„m„.;„,hnh,is,iL signed to guard the rights pf our feliow-ciizens, 

the seizing, arresUng or removing such fugitive iig 1 r - ” ^oalj 
ir service, under the provisions of this act, or porcnl, w. ahoaUl ffimir ihi-s application w 
or aid and abet the rescue of such fugitive from rcsimnscs.—E u. 
r, constable or claimant, ^ent or ottomej, or TO PHILANTHROPISTS. 
,!e together with the inteulion fo.intermpt sucl. onjersigned having spent- twenty-tw. 

isted in the West Indies. There have been 
wages, as in New England and in other 
but no concert, no combination even here; 
attempt at a combination was among the p 
down wages—and that but for a short timr 
not enter particularly into the questions, ' 
the people will conliniie to work for wages 

iudigimtion kindles in the bosom of that hearllesi 

ienibly. This is a demand they date not re- 

It the discretion of the 
rction at the suit of the 

will remain quiet; or, on the other hand, whether the island 
will be suffered to become desolate, and the freed slaves re¬ 
lapse into batbarjsm, Ac. These things have been specu¬ 
lated about, and gloomy predictions have had their day; 

imo for the proof. People do not buy jjj , pm.jujy, had 
and rent Dronerties for a Imva term of ■’ ' 

Just at this juncture appears the unfortunate Mean time, we pray 

Mali'an,--the man who, throiigii the instruraenta- again and again. Si 

years, in countries where life is insecure, or where la- 
or cannot be had, and the tendency oflhings is to ruin 

nn , ®®®J- in short, men, in their senses, tig iirit emb.ark 
pj33°®®. ® sinking sliip. Confidence is the very soul of 

the jails of Kentucky, and tried by 

berv and licentiousness. Texas; and against the admi.-sion of any new sfate ^3^3^ 3 ^ 3l,eriff. constable, claimant, agent or 
^^uLth/commissioners wait. Thaydepartnot imo the U«ion ^ose^cri^titation^ permita ^ P^c 

u.lthe bill introduced in accordance with their ”‘3®® Jj"^^3igg JJg Vi„ht’on any otlier subject; shaU rescue or aid rind abel the rescue of such fogUive res,, 

wishes is passed. On February 5lh it is brougit jj jj expedient, that aU peiitions on the ™3}j333^^,,,’3“g3,her ^Uh^h^ffitca^fon^^ 
forward in the house by Mr. Lowe, forced rapidly j,f0yes.jid subjects, or any of them, presented to g^jg^iff, consia'alc, claimam,fogeni or attorney in the due exe- * 
to a second reading—no time given for careful Congress, from any portion of liie people of the cution of ffiis act. every 

examination and discu.ssion—all amendments de- P®“Pj® ^ ‘''® d/judfrimv^^\vb1el?co'^^^ is IStagfo-rhun-fred dollars, or l« imprisoned in the jail of ■»? 

rejected,—and on the 11th it passes iiie house ) opinio,, on the following points: owner of said ingitive for damages. f®®" 
a maiorilyof 51 to 13!!!. In the ^Senate it is now Whether the peopleof the United States, ^ If the «f ®“i<l/“siu':®.-*®''® “® her ®g®®t • 
::jL.iiJ.,..Jo., b..wm™doub..Jirb.h,u.- »»,yn.r.io.or.he»,ha^aru^ 

ried ilirouffh in tile same un warrantable mzinner. to petilion Congress on the • > 33ij, and shall make oath or affirmation that he does verily 
ried llirougil m me -a I ,,ii| in rtatoil mentioned in the foregoing resolution. believe that the person so arreste.1 is a fugitive from laborer «« 

In our next, w-e will examine the bill ^ detai . Whether Congress possess the power ^3^^,;33 3„3ibeV State, and that if allowed time he can prri.- “H' 
Mean time we pray our readers to read this bill, abolish slavety'in the District of Columbia. jypg proof that he or she does owe such labor or serviw.it e t 
again and again. Study it well, till you have fix- WheUier Congress possess the power.to shall teffie^du.yf^ssid^id^^^ ^‘'mafde^m ex;Sfo.ta 

ed indelibly in your memories all its disgusting prohibit the e.xistem.e of slai . eicoeding sixty days.-provided the party making the “rt 

details. Have it printed in a separate form, Dis- ol ^3. 0^3 ,3 have power to create, fX^narirare^^^^ ®*p! 

(Tj- We call the ailenlion of our readers to the folk 
affecting advertisement. Judging from the character « 
parent, we shoold think ihfo application would meet pj 

b»in I sisl—and would not, if thev dared. Ills the a majority of 51 to 13in me loeimtc ,b zz, ... 

only, I wifi slaoeholder who speaks,-his'voiee has authority, under consideration, but will 

’S.;'.r.C lu. i. i. ib-e-V »b.bb« ,17eZto”h" BI “ j/j 

. In the Senate it is now 
will undoubtedly be huc- 

II on con- fif® e’n as 1 a» on ®®® ^ 

struw^;ns' "rrefehThertot brought up to indosto 

return ol .j.^3 ^as completed his eleventnj^. 

will examine the bill in detail, 

y our readers to read this bill. 

Study it well, till you have fix- 
)ur memories all its disgusting 

ahima, *“ ®®®* ®®fofo. since the 1st of .“lugust, are , 
which estnP'^?^' '^’’^®®® ®®® niuliiiudes of instances in 
ask^fnr ®®''l 20,000 dollars more than was mr 
wr.ro „ • ■ ® months ago, and yet at the time they 

•i«TLX..?Ers.”,:S .r.cs S 

Wmbo’ ’®®“ ®"‘®®®‘! into. An estate called ‘Edge- <1®' 
ed for 2i'”J^''*°"®^ ^y ^^®™® ®"®* Kimhal, has been rent- qu 
led the '’®‘ Another, cal- 
Poands starto,’ ^®®’® ®®“‘®‘^ ^®® ‘®*’ y®®®® 2.000 , 
etfier. afteflS|L'‘'“‘i‘“ 9 «00 dollars per annum. An- pe 
lessee, q-Kn , e®®'®"! at a high price, was re-let by the 
mid took Ifirmn®^? ,r'’“®®'y “Osolved from the conlraet, f 

^ 16,000 dollars [or bis bargain. If required, I C( 

®®‘® bunals, for ac 

!j|‘ of pretend were 
im- cost him and 1 

’s dollars. His 
I was monilis, he wi 

^'®®y and pain of i per- V 
very So 'far from b 

ts, which his accuse 
done out of Ohio, 

lis friends twelve or 

tied on the criminal prosecution, than he was opj 

ested on a civil suit, at the instance of the same nai 
■son, who had procured a- false indictment the 
liiist' him. TIvis unfortunate man appears at and 

lumbus, just at the time when the Commission- gha 

ated in one of ed indelibly in your memories all tts disgusting t»e e.xisteiu.i. 01 st . not exceeding sixty days - pr 

one, of her tri- .details. Have il printed 111 a separate form, Dis- o Whether Congress have power to create, .me”party 
•s did not even tribute copies of it among your neighbors. Uan.g . . establish shivery in any territory ne- „^3,3 ^ 

His defence it up on the walls of your houses. Think of it, S hy the United ?tates, in which slavery chti fixe^t for triaU.y the saidp.dg 

fiftin hundred talk of it, spread it far and wide, wherever there is I, the time the United States became pos- --fi®^-®t;e:fl':urof o 

Sled; and, for a lieart to beat with indignaiion, or a longue to ^es^d ihereoL^^^ Congress l.ave the power, and Ih! 

, bear the disgrace utter rebuke. Especially remember the names of f /'’retrain or abridge any ihcr/ahirle the .leefoion ofr 
roned like a feloo. the men, who have done this deed of infamy. In ^bq dtixens. because the 

1 Kentucky for the sacred of liberty, by the honor of your.state, right may tend, by calling in quesimn j!^iaii'to'the party arrested if 
> infamous con- bv your pity for the slave, by the love you bear and policy of slavery, to w ij^ ■ atti.javit of the said last menil 

.1 .0. ™ o.v„ 6..ilJ,». i.. .b. n.™ .h. GoJ .r .1,. ;’S » in « n..* eirKn; 
>n, than he was oppressed.—we beseech you, never lo forget the J®"’ indirectly,'Constitutionally ®estr.^d eCfeci; P™wr/frf, That Ire or 
nc; of the same names of men, w>o could d.us trample under foot freedom'of speech or the press, or 

alse indictment the laws of God, and the laws of our ^er-Y being, pe.tiimn. l„, pro- -„s if .he other party had pror 
,an appears at and never to. rest, until every voter for that bill otherwUc, the party arrested i 

le Commission- shall feel the whole weight of a withering pobhe vide for the s . .1 

Fourth, Whether Congress have power to create, pg^tponere 

introduce, or establish slavery in chd ‘.'’f,® 
quired by the United ?tates, in which slavery did a*ad for trial l.j 
not exist at the lime the Uniletl States became pos- l-^be^®r®h® - 

sessed thereof. ond «;f>n clainiing su 
’ Fifth, Whether Congress liave the j ,wtl personally 

ouvht, to restrain or abridge any there ah.rle the 

'it'''ktf r5“”“n j»f n 
system in any of the stales. either not owe labor o 

‘ Whether Coiieress in any case ct i can. if time be 

directily or fhT'tbCpelS 

coart, and raoreoyep be liable man action at the anit of the ~ I have three sons for whom I wish 
owner of said Ingitive for damagcii. ' "I'lns T wish them to trebronght up M 

See. 4. Ifthe claimant of soid fngiuve,.his rir her agent h morals and Religion, bat n 
or attorney, shall not be prepartsl lor trial on the return of . ' . ' first has completed his eleven 
said wairant before the said judge or other officer as afore- '4nrU,and the third,—-• 
said, and shall make oath or affirmation that hedges verily ®®c<>»«J tiorba^^ my heart, bta 
believe that the person so arrested is a fugitive from labor or °®;V , submit My bodily powers are wora. B 
servirs in another State, and that if allowed time he can pro.- °™5®‘’^ fot me go by the boa 
duce proof that he or she does owe such labor or service, it J . j God will provide for it 
shall L the duty of ssid judge or other officer aforesaid to , '”3^^ tfowe if thev eon at 
postpone the trial to such timejre he may deem ex^.enl, Tuust there will be appl.^ 
not excoeriing sixty days - provided the party making the ^3^ 3^^ ;3„j b^gtad to know something of th^ 
affidavit shall pay down the costs of the trul, ami m case of v " f cKorai-ior 
such postponement, the party aire.sted iball be.commUted l.i ®“ ' RICHARI 
the iail of the county where the trial is pending until the day , In,liana, Januarif 
fixed for trial by the sairl jud^ or other officer aro.-es.-.id. un- J'J^^Tdesirous that they should 

such postponement, the party aire.sted iball be.commUted l.i 
the jail of the county where the trial is pending until the day 
fixed for trial hy the said judge or other officer aro.-es.-iid. un 
less be or she will give bond with one or more sufficient se 
curilies in the penal sum of one thousand dollars to the per 
son claiming such fugitive, with a condition tha; he or sh 
will personally a'p[«ar atxhe time of Inal, and tlreii and 
there abide the decision of such judge or other officer as 
aforesaid; and the- said judge or other offi-cer afore^id shall 
in like in'auuer give lime for the productron of evidence on 
bcltiair of the partv arrested if he sliall be sati.sfied from ihc 
affidavit of the said last mentioned party, that ho or she does 
not owe labor or s*vice to the claimant, and that he or she 
can. if time be allowed him or her produce evidence to thai 
el&el; Pr-owr/fd. That Ire or she shall givrj bond and securi¬ 
ty in the penallv aforesaid, with a condition for his or her 
oersonal apparrance at the lime of trial, in the same manner 

Ciiiciuuatl Canal Market. 
Gix-cisxAT'- Febntary 13. 

ffrom store.) $6 06 to 6,12 Flour, (from store.) 
do do wagons, ^ 

Corn kfeal, 
Wlieill. per bushel. 
Bolter, (kegs,). . 

Pec-t.—Traiisoclions so UmxtM n 

■hall feel the whole weight r 



COMMUNICATIONS. 

IfConnelsville, Morgan Co. Ohio, Jan. 33, 1839. 
^mong savages this right does not exist. The wrong 
ich the civil polity of an enlightened notion could redress 
jr by petition and legislative enactments, would constitute 
h all savage, and many harbarona nations, a case for ae- 
I. The existence of a power that can hear petitions, and 
ress grievances, proves that the nation is neither savage^ 

barbarou^; but a legislative body what will neither 
•r, not redress such wrongs, gives evidence of barba, 
n. There is no name for that refinement in cruelty, by 
ich an enlightened legislator^ first enacts laws to make 
lies of men, and then to punish them for being what the 
ts intended they should be. If “all men are created 
lal;” if they “possess certain inalienable rights among 
ich is liberty;” and if one half of a nation is deprived of 
) “equality” and “liberty” by the other; while the laws 
iction the usurpation; the depressed class must continue 
jsufTer, petition for a restoration of their rights, or they 

rebel. There is no other alternative. No other plan 
be devised; no other remedy for the evil suggested; for 

in nature. Both remedies are legal. O 
Iceable under the constitution; the other is violent, < 
I constitution, and secured by the law of nature. To avoid 
latter, the friends of the oppressed slave present petition' 

The manner in which these petitions have beer 
red, and treated, shows that those who alone can abolish 

ire resolved not to do it. What remedy then 
Slavery is an admitted evil, and one that can nei 
leil.but in accordance with such petitions, or by 
The former fails; and we shudder even to think of 

J horrors of tae latter. To avoid this bloody alternative 
Ipen the car of the legislator to the voice of the petitioi 

the work of true philanthropy. The calamities, and 
ics incident to insurrection, are equalled by nothing 

the wickedness that induces it. Long cherished 
personal and corporeal inditrnities reiterated and 

continued; the remembrance that every eye was 
|heir wrongs, and every ear deaf to their groans, will 

the retribution of the slave, cruel and vindictive, 
tragedy of Death, the proceedings'of our own, and the 

lal Legislatures, direct the way, as an index so plain, 
he who runs may read. The man who is so unfatherly 

tilling to continue the wrong, is also willing to be- 
itli to his posterity the curse ofslavery with all its demorali- 
influences; knowing that the blood of his children, r 

is sins, and pay the penally of his oppression. 
“■.All men are (Seated equal,” 

|lu.s, though a “self-evident” truth, doi's not mean that 
m are created equal,” biit it means that all xohite “n 
ated equal,” and that all blade men might have b 
d equal” also, provided they had been born white. 

GooisiSTEsev. 
abolitionist says that slavery being wrong should be 
cd immediately,—to-day. The mobocral say that 
ibis vvrong, it should not be abolished till to-morrow, 

■cause of this disagreement about the timo when 
be done, tlie abolitionist must be pelted with eggs, 

ipcrlv destroyed, and even his life sacrificed. His coi 
n is, that his opponent uses his best arguments. 

am opposed to slavery says the mobocrat, but I wi 
tar and feather the man who says it ought to be abol- 

The following rcsolulfons were olfered and adopted, 
l.sf. Resolved, T. alwe rely solely on Divine Providence 

for his blessings on our efforts for success; and knowing that 
the path of duly is the path of safely,” that good and good 

only is the result of doing.right, we therefore pledge ourselves 
fearlessly to go forward in the path of duty, leaving the con¬ 
sequences and direction entirely to Him who rules the 
hearts and directs the laudable-pursuits of men. 

3nrf, Resolved, That the board of managers beinslrucled 
procure a complete set of anti-slaiery works for the use of 

lis society; and that a committee now be appointed to take 
donations and pledges to enable the board of managers to 
make the purchase of said publications, and if there should 

an overplus it be given to the State an i-slavery society, 
aid in the general cause of Emancipation. 
Srd, Resolved, That we take a bold and firm stand 

against a spirit of w.ar or retaliation, that our weapons shall 
be nothing but what will be in perfect accordance with the 
principles held forth by our Saviour. That we resist with 

influence any mobocratic spirit that may manifest it¬ 
self within our circle; and thus show to the world that cur 
principles are Peace; using only truth and the force of argu- 

convince our citizens that our doctrines arc based 
:ip{es purely philanthropic, and consistent with 
titution under which we live, and, with the present 

and future happiness of our country. 
ith. Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be given 

tothe Hon. 0. H. Smith, our Senator, and the Hon. T. 
Rariden, our Representative in Congress, for their firm and 

dy stand in the behalf of human rights and the universal 
freedom of man; and that the secretary be directed to fur¬ 
nish each of them with a copy of the proceedings of this 
meeting. 

5lh, Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be 
forwarded to the editor of the Philanthropist for publi¬ 
cation. 

Nineteen dollars were pledged to provide an anti-slavery 
Library for the use of the society. 

WILLIAM BEARD, Pres. 
Eeihu Taibert, Sec. 

degradation, the m 
If I had the powc 

an approaches the slave in ignorance 
re boisterous he is in favor of sla' 
I would emancipate both. 

Fur the Philanthropist. 
PennsvHle Anti-Slavery Society. 

a To-ivnship, Morgan Co. Ohio, Isl mo. ii2nd, 183! 
c Pennsville Anti-Slavery Society ordered the follow- 

n'.ilc and resolutions forwaftled for publication. J 
eas, we hold the principle, “that all men are created 
d endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 
to be the basis of all free and equitable government^ 

liat the legitimate object of such governments is the bene.- 
Ihe governed; and as in our republican form of govern- 
1 where the supreme power is vested iu the people, these 
" ■ 't necessarily follows dwt 
It weight of respectability rests on those in whom this 

is rested, as guardians of the rights of .themselves and 
munily of which they are members,. an J of 

1 each person forms an integral part; 
[l Whereas, these great eternal principles, of trutbaud 

issly violated by our gover^ent, iu rc- 
lur fellow beings to a state of hopeless 

Jgrading bondage, denying them'tho right of men, de-^ 
every thing that can make exislanee desira- 

|even supportable, aud as far as despotic power can do, 
■r them to the state of brute animals, for no other 
:han their being guilty of a skin not coloured like 

|l ‘Whereas, we belicye it to bo lawfully iu Pur power, 
jr duty aS Christians, as philanthropists, 
great political coinmuuity, to do some- 
ring the oppressed and enslaved poilion 

Bfellow beings to those righU « hich are guarantied to 
re and nitures GoJi 

^ VVhereas, we believe that for the accomplishment of 
at end, concert of action is indispensable: 1 Resolved, therefore, That we believe it oar duty to 

ur efforts with those of our brethren aud fellow cili- 
lio are laboring for the overthrow of American s'ave- 
;h we believe to be a sin of tUe datkost character both 
man and his Maker. 
as we believe that southern slavery is in a great 

, supported by northern apologists, therefore: 
I Resolved, That we will not vote for any person for 
Ithc higher offices of this State or Nation, who, we 

ill vote either directly or indirectly for oppres- 

olved, That, as we believe that the cause in which 
raged is the cause of truth and justice; and that 
slavery can be removed only by moral means; 
re disclaim all violent measures, and ackoowle,lge 
of a pacific nature, as calculated to dispel the 

s of prejudice, pride and avarice, which form the 
between the oppressed African and his rights. 

solved That we view with deep regret the des- 
uhat pervades our coumry and legimatrne; and 
itilntwual usurpation of power by which tice dis- 

the subject of slavery has been crashed in the 
longress; which tyranny renders it incumbent on 
citizen to stand up in defence of those sacred 

which the spirit of oppression has so basely at- 
> deprive him, and to put in requisition every law- 
to roll back the tide of usurpation which if not 
hreatens to overthrow the freedom of the north as 
idy that of tlie South.. 
esolued. Therefore, That if life and liberty are 
e will not cease from our exertions until the foul 
nvery is washed from tlie escutcheon of i 

:ry, and it becomes in truth, the asylum for the 

f all nations. , 
SAMUEL SjMITH. 'President. 

For the Philanthropisf. 
Dn. G. Baiiet.—I copy the following from the “Penny 

Magazine,, Vol. 1. 
Au African .Judge and European Slave Holder. 

[From a correspondent.'] 
Ill the year 1824, an English naturalist, in the course 

a tour in Cafferland, had an opportunity of witnessing the 
justice and impartiality of the Gaffer Ghiefs, iu their capaci 
ty of judges. Being dissatisfied with the conduct of his 
slave, whom he had brought with him from the Gapo Colo¬ 
ny, after some altercation and the infliction of 
with his sjsmbor, (whip of rhinoceros hide,) he carried the 
man before Maeomo, the head of "a tribe neat the Kc 
Then the master and slave filed cross bills against each oth¬ 
er. The slave produced witnesses to prove that his master 
had struck and abased him without cause: the master ac¬ 
cused the slave of laziness, insolence and disobedience, and 
demanded that he should be punished by a severe flogging. 
Maeomo after hearing both parties, informed them that in 
Cafferland there were no slaves: he must therefore consider 
them merely as two men who had made a bargain with each 
other. “Now it appears” said ho to the Englishman, 
you have struck this man, and otherwise illlrcated him, but 
you can show no proof that he had injured you by offering 
you violence. I therefore declare your bargain at an end 
he isfree to go where he pleases: and you shall pay him ar 
ox for the ^rong you have done him.” At this decision oui 
countfyman was highly incensed and refused to submit.— 
“He deserved punishment, not reward,” said he, “for his in¬ 
solence.” “You have not proved that,” said Maeomo, “but. 
had it been so you should have brought him to me. Why 
do I sit here from sun-rise to sun-set, if need be 
decide between man and man, in cases where their anger 
blinds them, and hinders their judgment. If men use their 
hands in_sccrel, instead of their tongues before the judge or the 
old men, whose life Would be woith a husk of corn The 

■Her re[ilied that he would not argue the matter with 
“for be (.Maeomo) was ignorant of the usages of civil- 

ized life, and did not understand the rights of property. I 
will complain of your conduct,” said he, “to Major Somer¬ 
set the commander of the frontier who will soon show you 
the difference between an elephant and a deer.” At this 

ut. Maeomo replied calmly-“I know that Somerset is 
mger than I ain. He is an elephant, bait neither I nor 
father has been called a deer. You say that your peo¬ 

ple are wiser than ours: you do not show it in appealing from 
reason to force. When you return to the Colony, the land- 
drost will decide between you: here it can go no further.— 
Give him the ox,” he added-“it will be better for you.”— 

The Doctor yielded. __ 

AD VERTIS EMENTS. 

x M'’!! etart/. 

For the Philanthropist. 

J. mh, 1839. 
:r,ion County anti-slavery society met by a call of 

av.d was opem l with a Lecture by L. 
the meeting was called to order by the presi 
,d the minutes of the preceding mc^rirtS v 

PIANO FORTES, 

very superior style, from the Honse of Stoddard & 
Co., N. York, also a large and fashionable assortment of 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, just received by Miss Black- 

and for sale at ber residence on East Third st., between 
rence and Pike. 
nuary 21, 1—tf. 

THE E .SCTIC SCHOOI. BOOKS. 

1350,00©. 4- SMITH, School 
Book Publishers, 150 Main street Cincinnati—Continue 
the publishing of the Eclectic Series of School Books, by 
" 'it McGuffey and others. No School Book enter- 
prize in the United States has received an equal patronage. 
In the short time the series has been before the public, about 
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand copies have bean pub¬ 
lished. Their great excellence has gained for them the- ad¬ 
miration of Educaters, and they are gener'ily adopted as 
standard class books in the schools of Vl'estcm and 
South Slates. 

Two highly important works—Profevsol Mansfield’s ‘Po¬ 
litical Grammar,’ and Miss Beecher’s ‘Moral Instructor,’— 

ive recently been added to the series. 
Movember 20lh, 1838. 44-.3w. 

Aafi-Sl-ivery Office Reiiaovec!. 
The Anti-Slavery Offie is removed to the East side of 

Main, between Fourth and Fifth streets—over Mr. Rayne ■ 
shoe store, and nearly opposite Church Alley. 

NEW BOOKS. 
Just arrived from New York, a large supply of Books, 

Pamphlets, Tracts, Anti-Slavery Letter Paper, &c., com¬ 
prising about all kinds, among the best Anti-Slavery publi¬ 
cations any where offered for sale. 

Send in your orders, as we can now mee 
folly. • _ 

SUGAR BEET SEED. 
3 Ehds. of fresh Sugar Beet Seed of the most approved 

kind and latest importation from Prance. 
Price One Dollar per lb. 

C. DONALDSON & CO. 
No. 18, Main street, Cincinnati. 48—tf. 

shes 

MILES’ 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO. 

From various and recent publications, it would s that 
many of the friends of this medicine are disposed to call it a 
specific,- a sovereign remedy ffir many diseases; and some 
have gone so far as to assert positively, that it will cure all 
diseases. While we claim for it as great powers in the re¬ 
moval of diseases as are possessed by any one medicine, and 
especially the function of exciting glandular secretions with¬ 
out producing ptyalism (of which we have abundant testi¬ 
mony.) M'e do not claim that it is a specific, or sovereign 
remedy; nor do we believe that any medicine ever possessed 
such power. 

decidedly friendly to the medicine, and 

ing the jealousies manifested towards it, by inuendos, calo¬ 
mel slanders. &s,, to the medical faculty. 

We would say to such, that this is not, in our opinion, 
should be. For, although we occasionally find a medical 
lan so wedded to early impressions, ancient theories, 

and stereotyped improvements, that he is unwilling to gir- 
credit to any new discovery or improve It which does n 

NEW PUBLICATION. 

Trial of Rev. J. B. Mahan, for Felony, in the 
Mason Circuit Court of Kenlucky ; commen- | warm advocates for its use, are strongly inclined to attribut- 

cing on Tuesday, the 13f/i, and terminating ' ' " 

on Monday, the \ Qth of November, 1838. Be- 

ported by Joseph B. Beid and Henry B. Beed- 

er, Esqrs., of Maysville, Ky. 
THIS is a very impoitant document—great principles 

were involved in this case; and here the reader will find 
them clearly stated, ably argued, and decisively settled. The 
Judg'e in his charge and decision; and the counsel in their 
speeches, have gone over the whole ground; and hence, 
have given a great amount of important information, in re¬ 
spect to the the case before them. 

This document should be spread far and wide—it will do 
much directly and indirectly for AsotiTrow. It can be 
sent by mail, or by the quantity, in other ways. Will not 
onr friends in New York, in Boston, in Philadelphia, Pitts¬ 
burg, Utica, &c., and throughout our own Stale, send in their 
orders for this “TttiAi.r’ No-wis the time, while the River 
remains open. 

Single copy—25 cts. A considerable reduction to those 
who purchase by the quantify. PUB. .AGENT. 

J. & G. IaAMI?, 
SADDLE, H.4R.NESS & TRUNK Mannfactnrers. 

No. 21-4 .Main st.. East side, between hth and 6th. 
We, the subscribers, most respectfully acknowledge the 

liberal patronage that we have hitherto received from our 
friends and the public, in the above business, for which we 
gratefully return our thanks. And, as our object is to com¬ 
bine in all our goods, neatness, slrenglh and durability, 
with cheapness, we feel confident that, by unremitted ailcn- 
lion to business, we shall be able to produce such articles as 
will not fail to secure further patronage. 

We therefore beg leave to inform them, that we have now, 
and shall continue to have constantly on hand, a general as¬ 
sortment of Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Hatters, Saddle- 
baggs, Trunhs, <S-c., Sfc., with every variety of 'Waggon, 
Cart and Plo-wing Gear,- which are made from the beet 
materials by competent workmen, at our own Manufactory. 
Also, imported English 'Bridles, Hitts, Slirntps and 
Spurs; with a general assortment of Whips, and other 
articles too tedious to mention. 

All Orders shall bo minutely attended to, i 1 V 
with the greatest possible dispatch.—Terms CASH. ■ ' 

J. &. G. LAMB. 
Cincinnati, November 20i/i, 1838. 44-tr. 

THE COLORED AMERICAN, 
Published weekly by Messrs. Ray and Bell, New York, 

No. 161, Duane at.; eilited by Rev. Samuel E. Cornish. 
Tfi/'ois—$2 00 per annum in advance. 

THE CIIBISTIAS WITNESS, 
Edited by William H. Burleigh, is published by the Ex- 

I a.utive .Committee of the Western Pennsylvania Anti- 
Slavery Society, every Wednesday, at No. 7, t ifth street, at 

' S-J 00 per year, if paid in advance; $2 50 tf not pard untU 
the expiration of six months after the time of subscribing; 
and $3 00 if not paid until the end of the year. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FREEMAN, 
Edited by John G. Whittier, is published by the Eastern 

„istrict Executive Committee of the Anti-Slavery Society 
I of Pennsylvania, every Fifth-day, at the Anti-Slavery Office, 

) N, Ninth st. below Arch. 
Price of subscription. $2 00 per annum payable, always, 
advance. ^5 00, ia advance, will pay for one copy tbree 

years. 

THE LIBERATOR, 
Edited by W. L. Gairison, published by Isaac Knapp, 

Boston, No. 125, Cornhill. c, nn • 
Terms—$2 50 payable ni advance;—§3 00 m three 

months from lime of subscribing. 

emancipator, 
Edited by J. Leavitt, and published at New Y'ork, by the 

Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery Society. 
Terms—$2 00 payable in advance. 

the friend of man, 
I Edited by Wm. Goodell, and published at Utica, N. Y.. 

by U. C. Rogers, under the direction of the New York 
Stale Anti-Slavery Society. 

Terms—$2 50 if paid within the year. 

ZION’S WATCHMAN, 
I Edited by La Roy Sunderland; published by George 
I Slorrs, NewYorkeity. _ 
' Terms—n 00 payable m advance. 

herald of freedom, 
Published at Concord, New Hampshire; edited by N. P. 

^°Terme—$1 00 payable in advance. 

advocate of freedom, 
Published semi-monUbybythe Maine A uti-Slavery Socie- 

ty, at New Brunswick. _ 
Terms—50 cts. payable in advance. 

CHARTER OAKl, 
Published monthly by the Connecticut Anti-Slavery Soci- 

Terms—50 cts. per annum. 

HITJ'SAN RlCkHTSj 
Published nnmthly. at, 

spirit of Roger Williams, 
I Published by the Rl. ’dc Island Anti-Slavery Society, tor 
I gratuitons distribntiou, sold by the qauaMy. 

Edited by E, W. Chester, New York. Terms.—$3 00 
i year in advance. | 

Published monthTrmiadelfffiia. Edited by W. Whip- 
per. Term!.-$l 00 a year m advance. | 

TO PURCHASERS OF REAL EST.iTE. 

.A Farm of 80 acres, situated near to the McAdamized 
road, six miles from town, with 60 acres in cultivation, a 
frame house haring foiir rooms and a cellar; also a frame 
barn 56 by 40 feel, a log house and a garden with 15 to 20 
fruit trees. The land is rolling, fertile, and well-watered 
with springs. 

A fertile Farm of 63 acres, situated in a healthy region, 
eight miles from town, well calculated for a Country Seat, 
having 38 acres in cultivation, an excellent and well-finished 
brick house with 8 rooms, a ball, a cellar, and a ppreb; also 
a commodious frame barn with cow and poultry houses; like¬ 
wise a carriage house, a brick smoko bouse, a two story log 
house, an excellent garden with every variety of choice 
shrubs, fruit trees and vines; also a paddock with many 
quince, plum, peach and other fruit trees; aud a large apple 
orchard with natural and choice grafted trees. The land is 
favorably situated for culture, is well watered with springs 
and wells. The neighborhood Is respectable and healthy. 

A Farm of 80 acres, situated six miles from town, upon 
the Ohio, having 40 acres in tillage, a small orchard, a log 
house and many springs. The soil is rich and consists of 
upland and bottom.. It is eligibly located for a Country Seat, 
having good building sites, and delightful views of the river 
and the Kentucky hills. 

A good Farm of 300 acres, situated 1 mile-from the Ohio 
and 76 from town, having 100 acres in cultivation, 
sive brehard, several cabins and many springs. The'land is 
fair quality and very well located for cultivation. 

A desirable Farm of 166 acres, situated 10 miles from 
town upon a road, having 100 acres in culture, a good frame 
house with 14 rooms and a cellar; also an extensive frame 
barn, a frame cow house 60 feet long, and lumber, smoke, 
wagon and carriage houses; likewise two orchards, one com¬ 
mon and the other choice, apple, pear and pcecli trees.— 
The land is fair quality, situated favorably for tillage, and 
abounds in stone, water and valuable timber. 

A fertile Farm of 160 acres, situated in Indiana 44 miles 
from Cincinnati, having 80 acres in cultivation, an excellent 
brick bouse, 50 by 36 feet, with 11 rooms, a hall and ccllt 
also a substantial frme barn 70 by 46 feet, and a largo ( 
chard of apple, cherry and peach trees. The land is level, 
and the neighborhood healthly. 

A desirable Farm of 270 acres, situated 5 miles from 
upon a good road, having 220 acres in cultivation, an orchard 
of choice grafted fruit trees, apple, peach, pear, and pit 
also a garden well enclosed, having strawberry and arpara- 
gus beds; likewise a frame house, with 3 rooms; also a brick 
milk house witli two bed rooms, a commodious frame bar n, 
a brick smoke house, and frame slaliles and cow houses.— 
The land is rich and consists of bottom and upland. It ii 
a very good farm, and well calculated for a country seal, oi 
dairy, nursery, and market garden purposes. 

A Country Seat, with 32 acres of land, situated upon i 
road, 4 miles from town, with 20 acres m culUvatioD, a frami 
house having 7 rooms, a cellar and two porches; also a frame 
stable, a good cistern and a large orchard of choice apple, 
pear and cherry trees. The land is chiefly in meadow, is 
rich and rolling. 

A good Farm of 70 acres, situated 8 miles from town, 
near to a McAdamized road, having 45 acres in cultivation, 
air otchad of choice grafted fruit trees, a new brick house 
with 5 rooms, a cellar, and a porcb, also a lage frame 
with sheds, cribs and wagon house, two springs and a creek. 
The land is excellent and eligibly located for culture. 

240 acres of very good land well located for cultivation, 
situated 24 miles from town, with 150 acres in caiture, an 
orchard of 7 to 8 acres of choice grafted fruit trees, a frame 
house having 5 rooms an a cellar; also a commodious frame 
barn, two wells and many springs. TUe farm is in excellent 
cendition. 

A farm of 112 acres, situated upon a good road, 7 miles 
from town, having 40 acres in tillage, a frame house with 5 
rooms, a cellar and two porches; also a frame barn, a we; 
and a nursery of peach and apple trees; likewise hearin 
cherry, peach, raspberry and currant trees. The land is riel 
and generally rolling. 

A fertile Farm of 180 acres, situated 18 miles from towr 
and 3 from the Ohio river, having 90 acres in cultivation, 
stone house, 40 by 20 feet, with 4 rooms, a hall, and a ce 
lar; also a two story tan house, 34 by 20 feci, and several 
tan pits; likewise a saw-mill, a frame barn, 50 by 30 feet, 
and an orchard of 3 acres of choice apple, pear and peach 
trees. The land is rich, rolling, and well watered with 
springs and creek. 

A desirable Stock Farm of 430 acres, situated upon a 
turnpike, 28 miles from Lawrenceburgh, and 50 from Cin¬ 
cinnati, with 150 acres in cultivation, (chiefly in meadow) 
an orchard of 4 acres of grafted apple trees, a cider mill and 
a press; also a frame house having 4 rooms aud a porch ; 
likewise a commodious frame barn; also a lage log barn, 
and a new frame shop. The land is eligibly situated for cul¬ 
ture, and first rate quality for hay. It is a fine grazing farm. 
It will be sold, at a low rate upon favorable terms. 

Very many other FARMS and COUNTRY SEATS 
for sale. Also, several small tracts without buildings, a 
few miles from' the city. 

Eligible HOUSES in various parts of the City, for sale. 
Citizens and Emigrants are invit^ to call for full informa¬ 
tion. which will he given gratis, 'if by letter, postage paid. 

in all respects coincide with his theory and preconceived nt 
tion of what constitute the proper means of relieving the 
ills of mankind; and perhaps we might add a/ew who fear 
for the fate of their purses, should they fall in with the idea, 
that after all, this may be a substitute for Cazomei. Yet 
we are happy to be able to say, that a large portion of the 
high-minded and humane members of the profession have 
manifested pleasure in seeing the introduction and prosperi¬ 
ty of the medicine, and have treated both it and its proprie¬ 
tors with cordiality and respect. To our certain knowledge 
nore than 600 physicians make it a common prescription, 
ind we donbt not thousands with whom we are not aequain- 
ed. ose it extensively in their pracliee. 

We have no evidence that physicians, as a body, have 
given their inflnence for the purpose of injuring its reputa¬ 
tion, bat we have much evidence to the contrary. We do 
believe,however.thal these malicious attempts have originated 
with, and been promulgated by, secret sostrum makers— 
their craft being in greater danger from the popularity of 
this medicine, than that of any other. 

For the Company: 
Oct. 2. A. 'FlYL'ES, General Agent. 

hardivarb, cutlery and sadlert. 
The subscribers lieg leave to inform their friends and 

customers that they have just received, direct from the manu¬ 
factories in England, a large supply of Hardware, Cutlery, 
Saddlery, &c. &c., consisting in part of— 
Scotch Sprmg Knob Locks, from 5 to 10 inches 
Carpenters’ and Day’s Patent Knob Locks, 6 to 9 in. 

do. Hall Door, Night and Dead Locks 
do. Common Mortice Locks and Latches 

Improved Square Latches 
Scotch Spring Long Laloheo 
Blake’s Patent Latches, Norfolk and Br, Thumb Latches 
Patent and Common Butt Hinges of all sizes 
PatliamciU and Loose Joint Hinges and Broad Butts 
Wood Screws from 3-8 to 4 in., of all Nos. 
Hand Rail Screws, Bed Screws, Mill and Timber Screws 
Cut Tacks, Springs, Sparrowbills and Finishing Nails 
Wronght Tacks; Nail, Closet and Water Hooks 
Trace Chains 
Halter, Back, Breach, Ox and Log drains 
Padlocks, Chest, Desk, Trunk, Till, Cupboard, Sideboard 

and Drawer Locks 
Speart, Davenport’s, Taylor’s and Moulson’s Hand, Pannel 

and Ripping Saws 
Iron, Brass and Blucback Saws 
Turning, Iron and Wood do. 
Compass arid Key bole do. 
Circular, Cross-cut, Pitt, Mill, Felloe and Veneering dp. 
Firmer and Turning Chisels and -Gouges 
Sacket and Msrtice Chisels 
A large assortment of Planes and Plane Irons 
Iron, Steel and Steel Blade Squares 
Miller & William’s, Jacob William’s, Cassats, A'olp’* 

Hunt’s and Collins’ Chopping Axes 
Hand, Broad, Ship and Coopers’ do. 
Coopers’ and Carpenters’ .\dzes 
Halchets, Hammers, .\,ugHrs, Gimblcts, See. &c. 
Armitage, Mouse Hoe Anvils 
Sanderson & Uo.’s and Hill’s Anvils 
Cast Steel, English Blister and German Steel Vices 
Sledge and Hand Hammers and Smiths’ Bellows 
Dust, Hearth, Clothes, Hair, Paint, Shoe and Horse Brushes 
Plain and Oruamental Bellows 
Tea Trays, Waiters’ Bread Baskets, &c. 
A large assortment of Silver Pen .’■11 Oa es 

Together with a very great variety of articles in the Hard¬ 
ware line too numerous to specify, all which, having been s 
lected witli great care and bought for cash, they will sell 
the lowest firices for cash or approved credit, at their sloi 
No. 18, Main street. 

C. DON.ALDSON & CO. 
Cinciiinati, Oct. 9, 1838. 

NEfJ' BOOK.'S AND PAMPHLETS, 

Just arrived from New Fork, andfor sale ul the 
Ohio .dnti-Slavery office. 

RIGHTS OF COLORED MEM to Suffrage, Citi¬ 
zenship, and 'IVial by Jury.- being a book of facts, argu¬ 
ments and authorities, historical notices, and sketches of 
debates, with notes—price 25 cents. 

REMARKS OF HENRY B. STANTON, in the Re¬ 
presentative’s Hall, on the 23d and 24lh of February, 1837, 
before the Committee of the House of Representatives 
Massachusetts, to whom was referred sundry memorials 
the subject of Slavery—price 12 1-2. 

SPIRIT OF HUMANITY AND ESSENCE OF 
MOR.ALITY'; extracted from the productions of the En¬ 
lightened and Benevolent of various ages and climes—illus¬ 
trated with Engravings. 

T EAM. ANTi-SLAVERY ALMANAC, 
For 18 39, 

Eor sale at the Ohio Anti-Slavery Depository, 
Main street, between Ath and 5th, East side. 
Price, $4,00 per hundred, 50 cents a dozen, 
6 cents single. ' 

ALSO:—The Proceedings of the 

Imliaiia Anti-Slavery Convention, 

held at Milton, S^t. lith, 13/A and 14/A, 1838. 
For sale at the Cincinnati Book Depository. 

THE MISSES BEACKWELILS’ 

In thanking their friends and the public, for the unusually 
flattering patronage they have received, would state, that 
they are ready to take a limited number of Boarding Pupils, 
and believe that their former experience in tuition, will in¬ 
sure the comfort and improvement of those entrusted to 
their care. 

MISS BLACKWELL, Teacher of Music and Singing, 
informs her friends and the public, that she will be happy 
to instruct in those accomplishments, at,her residence, on 
East Third Street, between Lawrence and Pike, where she 
will have constantly on hand, an assortment of very supe¬ 
rior Pianos, at the New York prices. 

gage. > 

tey from Siu-laii.’ -Wales, 
of Europe, can iiavecthr 

■n as the payment ft; ad 

iLic ne.-it ,-i - - i-, '', long periods; or 6 pol 
i-.l day.s sight. 

Persons desii .nis of icceivlng 
Ireland. Scotland, aud olhet n 
ca-sh paid them in Ciminnati, at 
vised hv Etiropc-jn»Banker.-: 

English ami Eastern Bills of Exchange, Gold, and Bank 
of Birglanii notes bought a’liu sold. 

F-,irmers and Citizens wishing to dispose of their es 
w‘ 1' 'iicur no expense unless sales be effeeted. 

'tUo views of poor Emigrants promoted without cost. 

Applv 'i’HOM.AS EMERY, F.slale 
and Money 'Agent, Fmirth st. Bast of Main. 

eiGQTT’S LEGTURES. 
To all who wish to ktiow what pure orthodox ab 

olilionism is—and who wish to be armed from 
head to foot with the whole panoply of abolition 
facts, arguments, illustrations, answers to ob¬ 
jections, showing a thorough knowledge of sla¬ 
very, slave-laws, Biblical principles, common 
latu, and common sense:— 

Procure by all means “OLCOTT’S LEC¬ 
TURES ON SLAVERY AND ABOLITION” 
intended for all inquirers after truth, for abolition 
lecturers, aud to be read in abolition meetings, 
where lecturers cannot be procured. 

Mr. Olcoxt is a distinguised lawyer—is Dis¬ 
trict Attorney for Medina Co., O. His book gives 
abundant and striking evidence of a long and tho- 
Touffh acquaintance with history, the sacred serip- 
uircs. and L-amui-.m law. l! exhibits luioomnira: 
i-ict, ivisrenuity. ami originality—and contains more 
readinix ma'‘er tlia;i any nnti-sbivcry book hereto¬ 
fore sold :•) tlie.-West,—and all or the small sum 
of FIFTY CENTS. We hnoa that all our soci¬ 
eties will hasten to proouic one or more copies for 
circulation in their re.speotive vicinities, and that 
individuals who can purchase, will do so for the 
good of their neighbors They can be had in any 
quantities of Mr. Olcott, Medina, Medina Co., O., 
or at the Anti-Sf.very Oilice, Cincinnati. 

James Boyle, Publishing Agent. 

RUSSIA IRON GRA-TES, &c. 
The subscriber manufactures and has constantly on hand, 

.general assortment of Tin Ware, and a great variety of 
other articles that are necessary in House-keeping. 

' a, a good a.ssortment of the latest and most approved 
r’ he is the sole manufacturer of Gold’s Union Oven, 

and any person who will test its meritsas a Bake Oven, wiH 
be satisfied that for convenience and economy it surpasses 
all others. 

Russia Iron Grates made to order. 
The above articles, wholesale andretail, on Fifth street, 

between Main and Walnut. D. DEFOREST. 
Oct. 9.—6m. _^__ 

To Country Merchants! 
BOOK AND PAPER STORE. 

TnoMASf & Smith, 
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, No. 158 a 

between Fourth and Fifth, streets, Cincinnati, 
Have a constant supply of Books in every department 

of Literature and Science, at reduced prices. mcorr-o 
Country Merchants, and all others wanting BOOKS 

AND STATIONARY', at wholesale and retail, are in¬ 
vited to call before purchasing elsewhere. 

School Books, in any variety and quanti^, at Eastern 

^'^mbles of different kinds, from large quarto to 32 mo., 
plain, and elegant. AU the Biblical commentaries, in 
common use, also a common variety of Hymn Books. 

Miscellaneons Works, consisting of Travels, Histories, 
Biographies, Memoirs. 

New Publications, on every subject of interest, regu¬ 
larly received, immediately after publication. 

Blank Boots, Slates, Slate Pencils, Copy Books, Letter, 
Writing and Printing Paper, and Writing Ink, Wafers, 
aling Wax, .and every article of STATIONARY. 
Book-Binders Stock, consisting of Leathers, Boards Gold 
Leaf and all other Binding Materials 

" AGENTS FOR PHILNTHROPIST. 

LTs.hith'’'"’ I (^^tleral .dgents. 

Dr. Wm. Blackstone, Waverly, Pike co. 
James A. Shedd, Esq. Dayton Montgomery co. 

Rev. Edward Weed, Mount Vernon, Knox co. 
Prior Foster, Perrysburg, Wood, co 
Peter Stevenson, Colerain, Hamilton co. 
Andrew M’Clelland, Millersburg, Helmet co, 
Benjamin Stanton, Zanesfield. 
Jas. E. Claypoole, ChilUcothe. 
Wm. MeCtea, Circleville. 
Samuel Paul, P. M. Greene, Harrison co. 
John H. Baird, Sandy Spring, .ddams co. 
Wm. Keys, Hillsborough, Highland co. 

Rev. Geo. W. Warner, Massillon, Stark co. 
A. B. Wilson, Greenfield. 
Daniel Osborn, Peru, Delaware co. 
Andrew Black, JVew Concord, Musk. co. 
A. A. Guthrie, Putnam. “ 
Merrick Starr, Ml. Pleasant, Jeff. co. 
Sami. Lewis, P.M., Marrisville. “ 

Rev. John Walker, JVeso Athens, Harrison co. 
Jos. A. Dogdale, Cortsville. Clark co. 
Sami. G. Meek, P.M., Goshen, Cler. co, 
C. B. Huber, Williamsburg. “ 
Davis Fuller, Hartford, Trumbull co. 
Geo. Hazlip, F.M., Gustavns. “ 
C. O, Sutliff, Vernon. 
Riverius Bid well. Kinsman. “ 

Rev. Sydney S. Brown, Fowler ‘‘ 
“ Chester Birge, Vienna. ^ “ 

John Kirk, Youngstown. ' “ 
Jas. Adair, Poland. “ 

Dr. C. R. Fowler, Canfield. “ 
Ralph Hickox, Warren. “ 
Chas. Clapp, Ravenna, Portage co. 
Lewis Rice, Cleveland, Cuyahoga co. 
Ezekiel Folsom, O. City. “ 

Rev. John Montcith, Elyria, Lorain co. 
Thos. S. Graham, Clear Creek, Richland co. 
A. S. Grimes, Mansfield. ‘,‘ 
Alex. Alexander, Antrim, Guernsey co. 
John Jolliffe, Esq. Batavia, Clermont co. 
B. Reynolds, Felicity. “ 
W. G. Gage, JVevitle, “ 
Henry Wise, Lewis P. O. Brown co. 
Simeon Scarce, M. D. Decatur, “ 
J. B. Mahan, Sardinia, “ 

Rev. Jesse Lockhart, 'Russelville, “ 
Hiram Burnett, Winchester, Adams co. 

Rev. Dyer Burgess, West Union, “ 
Sainl. C. McConnell, Mew Feiersburg “ 
Adam Wilson, Greenfield, Highland co. 
Joseph A. Morion, Sa/em Congregation “ 
Jos. F. Garretson, Malaga, Monroe co. 
I. ,. W. Knowiton, Utica, Licking co. 
Jno. C. Eastman, Washington Cl. House, 

Dr. M. C. Williams, Camden, Preble co. 
Artemas Day, Hibbardville, Athens co. 
Hirarn Cable, AmesvHle, Athens co. 
Dr. W. W. Bancroft, Granville. 
N. Hays, Bainbridge, Ross co. 

Rev. Daniel Parker, JVew Richmond. 
‘ David C. Eastman, Blaotningburg, 

Dr. Jos. S. Waugh, Samersville, Butter co. 
“ Jos. Templeton, Xem'a. .. 

Daniel B. Evans, Ripley. 
David Powell, Steubenville. 
Geo. H. Bcnham, OberUn. 
F. D. Parish, Sastdusky. 
Samuel Hall, Marietta, Col. 
Nathan Nettleton, Medina. 
Thomas Heaton, Wellsville. 
Jesse Holmes, Nexa Lisbon. 
Henry Harris, Ashtabula. 
C. R. Hamline, Hudson. 
F. P. Fenn, Tallmadge', 
O. Wetmore, Cuyahoga Falls 
Raphael Marshall, Painesvitle. 
Robert Hannna, Cadiz. 

Levi Coffin, Ne-w Garden Wayne co. 
Joseph Pierson, P M Lynn, Randolph co. 
Charles Hinley, P'M Carthage, Rush co. 

Rev. James Paris, Bloomington, Monroe co. 
Moorman Way, Winchester, Randolph co. 
John D. Jones, Camden, Jay co, 
Wm. Boles, Morgantown, 
Charles oAtkinson, Marion, Grant co. 
Thomas Jones, Smockville. 
George McMillan, Logansport. 

Rev. James Worth, Springhill. 
Andrew Robison, Jr., Greensburg. 
D. r. James Ritchey, Franklin, 
James Morrow, South Haxiover. 
Wm. Beard, Liberty. 

Rev. John J. Miter, Knoxville, Knox co. 
Dr. Geo. Wright, Monmouth, Worren co. 

Thos. Burnham, Esq. Andover, Henry co. 
Dr. Thomas -A. Brown, Carralllon, 

J. Brown, Jerseyville, 
Willard Keyes, Quincy. 
BUm, M. Uaunara, lit. Mtss. Institute. 
Porcius J. Leach, Vermillionville. 
Elihu Wolcott, Jacksonville 

Rev. Robert Stewart, Canton 
P. B. Whipple, Alton. 

Rev. James H. Dickey, Hennepin 
L. M. Ransom, Springfield. 
Peter Vanarsdale, Carrollton. 
Rev. Romulus Barnes, Washington. 
R. Grosvenor, Circleville, Tazewell co. 

Rev. Mr. Bushnell, Lisbon. 
J. M. Buchanan, Carlinville. 
Joshna Tucker, Chester, 
B. B. Hamilton, Otter Creek. 
Fred. Collins, Columbus, (Adams co.) 
Daniel Converse, Esq. Waterloo, Monroe co. 
A. B. Campbell, Galena. 
Aaron Russell, y^eoria. 
Wm. Holyoke, Gafeaiur-g. 

MICHIGAN. 
Havey Bliss, Blissfield, Lenaxvee, eo. 
Alexander McFarren, DetroU. 
Henry Disbrow, Monroe. 

Rev. John Dudley, Flint River. 
E. V. Carter, St. Clair. 
B. G. Walker, Grand Rapids. 

C. DONALDSON & CO. 

IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN HARDWARE x. 
CUTLERY, in all its'Varieties. ^ 

No. 18 Main street, Cincinnati. 
N. B.—A laige assortment of the above goods kept c 

stantly on hand, which they offer for sale, Wholesale a*"! 
Retail on the most favorable tenns.^ ^ 

NEBOOKS. ' ' 

JUSi DECEIVED and for sale at the Ohio 

Anti-Slavery Depository, Main street, between 

Ath 4' 6th, East side. 
bound volumes. 

MEMOIE OF THE REV. E. P. LOVEJqy 
by Joseph 0. and Owen P. Lovejoy ; with an Introduction 
by Hos. John Qnsex Anaws. Per Copy, $l oo. 

THE REPORT OF THE THIRD ANNl 
VERS ARY OF THE OHIO -ANTI-SLAVERv 
SOCIETY, held in Granville, Licking Co. Q 
on the 30th and 31st of May, 1838, just published and for 
sale at the Anti-Slavery Office, Cincinnati. Single copy 
10 cents. 

PORTRAITS OF WM. LLOYD GARRi.- 
SON, and WM. WII/BERFORCE—per copv 
100. 

SLAVE MARKET OP AMERICA, a broad 
sheet illustrating by numerous tacts and nine tscbav. 
iNGs, the Slave-Trade in the District of Columbia, Si„ 
gle copy, 6 cts. 

EMANCJP.1TION JM THE WEST IMDIES.-. 
A six Months Tour in Antigua, Barbadoes and Jamaica, 
in the year 1837,1iy James A. Thome and J. Horace 
Kimball, - - - , - - ?1 00 

MARRATLVE of CHARLES RAii.who was a 
Slave 4-0 yi 1 25 

1 favor of that class o 

Daniel G. Steele, Ckautanone co. 
H. G. Williams, Mtx; Yo-k City. 
S. Lightbody, Utica. 

Rev.C. B. McKee, Rochester. 
Aaron L. Lindsley. Troy. 

A. W. Townsend,''’?^rtep)^‘ 
Rev. H. C. Ho-vells, Piushurgh. 

Beniamin S. Jones, Philadelphia. 

MRS. Chum’S APPE.IIL ir 
Americans called .Africans - - uu 

THOMPSONS LECTURiS AMD DEBaies 
OM SLAVERY,vaExitQpe - - 50 

THOMPSOM IM .dMERIC.d.—helletB and Ad. 
dresses by Geo. Thompson, during his Mission in the Unit- 
ted States. - - - - - 37 

THOMPSON’S DEBATE WITH BHE’^XEM. 
RIDGE.—Five nights’Discussion on American Slavery,- 
between Geo. Thompson atid Rev. R. J. Breckeniidge of 
Baltimore, U. S.; held in Rev. Dr. Wardlaw’s chapel, Glas-- 
gow, Scotland. - - . . gy 

GUSTAVUS VASSA.—The life of Oloudah Equi- 
ano, or Gnstavns Vassa, the African, written by himself. 62- 

BOVRNfi’S PICTURE OF SL.iVERY in the 
United States. .... 5(y 

BEECHER’S MARRATIVE OF RIOTS EV AL-- 
TON, in connection with the death of Elijah P. Leve- 
joy. - - - - - ‘ 50 

songs OF THE FREE, and Hymns of Chrisliam 
Freedom. . . . . 50’ 

THE MEGRO PEW: being an inquiry concerning 
the propriety of distinctions in the house of God, on ac-' 
count of color. .... ggi 

RIGHT .AMD WROMG IM BOSTON, No. 1. 25' 
AMTI-SLAVERY MAMUAL, collection of Tracts-' 

and Arguments on Am, Slavery.—By Rev, La Roy Sunder- 

n Slave 
RAMKINS LETTERS ON.iM. SLAVERY. 25 
MEMOIR OF MRS CIILOE SPEAR, a native of 

Africa, who was enslaved in childhood, and died in Bos¬ 
ton, Jan. 1815.—Written by a Lady—member of the 2nd. 
Baptist Church in Boston. . . - 2,5 

J.IGHT AMD, TR UTH, from Ancient and Sacred 
History, respecting people of color. - - - 31 

SLAVE’S FRIEND - - . .2.5 
THE FOUNTAIN, for every day in the year. 19 
ANTI-SLAVERY MAG.iZINE, 1st. and 2iid. vols. 

bound. - - . . . 3,00 
Elizabeth Margarel Chandler’s Poems and Prose 

works, hy Benj. Lundy, per copy, - g 0 75 
Phillis 'Wheatley’s Memoir and Poems—a native of Af- 

ca, and once a slave. ... 37 

PAMPHLETS. 

EM.‘lMCIPATIOMIN THE WEST IMDIES. 
cheap edition, .... 3.5 

WELD’S BIBLE .iRGUMENT. - 13 
SMITH’S LETTER TO SMYLIE. 12 
A. E. GRIMKE’S APPEAL to the Christian woin.n 

Of the South. .... 6 
SPEECH OF HON. JOHN Q. .ADAMS on the 
ite of the nation. . . . 12 

HON. J. Q. •dD.i./'U'.S'’letters to his constituents. 13 
DER.4TE OM “MODERM .AHOIATIOMISM,” 

in the Geneial Conference of the Methodist E. Church. 12 
COLJjECTION OF VALUABLE DOCU¬ 

MENTS, respecting Abolition and Abolitionists. 15 
.ANANTIDOTE TO A POISONOUS COMBINA¬ 

TION, recently prepared by a “Citizen of New Ymk.’ 
aliasDr.Reese—also David M. Rees’s “Hnmbugs” dissee 
ted by David Ruggics. ... 12 

.APPEAL OF 40,000 CITIZENS, thrcatcucd with 
disfranchisement in Pennsylvania. . . 06 

WM. B.ASSETT’S LETTER to a mcmlcr'of the 
Society of Friends, in reply to objections against joining 
■ uli-Slavery Societies. ... 06 

OLCOTTS LECTURES ON SLAVERY AND 
ABOLITION . 50 

MISS MARTINEAU’S VIEWS of Slavery and 
Emancipation, from Society in America. . .12 

STONE’S MARTYR OF FREEDOM. 06 
APPEAL TO THE WOMEM of the nominally free 

States, issued hy an Anti.Slavery Convention of American 
wotnen. . - . . . 12 

Prest. Green’s Discourse on the martyrdom of I,oi 
joy- 06 

Does the Bible sanction Slavery- - .03 
Evils of Slavery, and cure of Slavery. 03 
The Abrogation of the Seventh Commandment, by the 

American Churches. 

Proceedings of the Pennsylvania Convention assem¬ 
bled to organize a Stale Anti-Slavery Society. 06 

Johnson’s Unity and Purity of the morality contained 
1 the Two Testaments. ... 13 
Reuben Crandalls Tria/in theDis. Columbia, &c., 18 
Slave’s Friend, per ioz. - - . 12 
The Ten Commandments, . . 02 
What is Abolttion? - -03 
olonization. - .... 03 
St. Domingo. .... 02 
Moral Condition of Slaves. - . . 02 
Tracy’s Sermon, occasioned by the Alton Outrag#, and 

murder of Rev. E.P. Lovejoy . . 06 
Declaration of Sentiments, and Constitution of the Am 

Anti- Slavery Society. - - - .8 
S. Chase Esq’s Speech in the case of the SlaveMa- 

tilda. ..... 1@ 
Narrative of the Riots in Cincinnati, - 6- 
Birney’s Correspandence with Elmore, in pamphleb 

Mrs. Child’s Anti-Slavery Catechism—very valu¬ 
able . 10< 

Fifth Annual Report of the American Anti-Slavery So 

Wesley’s Thoughts upon Slavery, a noble article to pu 
to the hands of pro-slavery and apostate Methodists, who- 

idolize the saaiE of John Wesley, while they seorn his 
spirit xai vilify his principles. _ 4 

Observations on a living and effectual Testimony against' 
Slavery, introduced with some remarks upon excess and su- 
perfiuity. Recommended to the consideration of the Socie¬ 
ty of Friends, by David Irish. - - ®- 

Self-Justification Self-Condemned, a dialogue, by Da- 

“Abotiiivnism Ex-posed,” Corrected, by a Physician, 
formeily resident of the South—with a Plan for Abolishing 
the. Am. Anti-Slavery Soc. and its auxiliaries, by a Tennes- 

Rural Code of Haiti, by a Soutliern Planter. I* 
Authentic Anecdotes of American Slavery. 1*”’ 
“Liberty”—a compilation of the sayings of eminent Le¬ 

gislators, Jurists, Moralists, Philosophers, Poets, &c., in rt- 
gard to human liberty, Am. Slavery, and the character of the 
enslaved; also a full history of the Texan revolt. White 
America is here judged out of her own mouth. The Abob' 

may find in this pamphlet what he would otherwise 
ransack hundreds of volumes to find. 

Fine Steel Engraved. Portrait of Benjamin Lundy, tb® 
justly celebrated pioneer in the cause of the enslaved. * 

- -■ trdered Lovejoy. f 
the District of Columbia, W 

. _pioneer m 
Bronzed Profile of the murdered Lmejoy. 
Poxoer oj Cmgrcs! ’ - 

Wylhe.. , 
Letter Paper, headed with a fine steel plate engraving e 

a kneeling slave in chains;—and the First Martyr of Free¬ 
dom. 2 cts. single-sheet, 60 cts. per quire. 

Ad-.lress to the People of the United States, by the "S' 
Committee of 'he Am. Anti-Slavery Society. _ 

War in Texas. Origin and true causes of the Tex^ 
surreclion, commenced in the year 1835.—By Benjanb 
Lunuy. .... 

An Address to the Presbyterians of Kentucky, 
sing a plan for the instruction and emancipation of tW 
slaves. B-y a Comm'rttc of Synod of Kestucltty. 


